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Introdu
uction
Aborigina
al people ha
ave developeed and implemented a wide
w
range of
o strategiess and initiativves to
meet the needs involvved in promooting their cuulture and identity in the urban setting. In Quebec and
a, they have created the Native Frienndship Centrres, which aree serving as focal
elsewheree in Canada
points in the work to
o reinforce Aboriginal people’s cultural, sociall and econoomic identityy. The
Native Frriendship Ce
entre Movem
ment has beccome today an effectivee and accesssible networkk that
fosters the positive grrowth of an emerging
e
coommunity – thhe urban Aboriginal com
mmunity.
Our Movvement findss its strengthh in the stea
adfast and faithful conttact it has with
w thousands of
Aborigina
al people whho are findinng their wayy through thee urban reality. This closee relationship
p also
allows thhe Native Friendship Ceentres in Quuebec and the Regroup
pement des centres d’a
amitié
autochtonnes du Québ
bec to closely follow thee evolution of
o the needs and intereests of Aboriginal
people inn the urban setting
s
and of
o the issues affecting
a
theem.
Today, thhe Native Frriendship Ceentre Movem
ment in Queb
bec is continnuing its worrk to addresss the
new challenges and hopes that make up the urban Aboriginal reality. Thee promotionn and
transmissiion of culture
e, as one of these challenges, is a keey issue for Aboriginal
A
p
people
who live
l in
urban cenntres, either permanentlyy or for shortter periods.

What is literacy?
l
Literacy refers to the
e learning and
a acquisittion of basicc language skills, such as
a decoding
g and
vocabulary, along with more com
mplex reading and writing skills tha
at allow peoople to functtion in
ding to the United Natiions Educatioon, Scientificc and Cultuural Organizzation
their sociiety. Accord
(UNESCO
O), the concept of literacyy:
mple notion of
o a set of technical skillls of reading
g, writing and
“…haas moved beyond the sim
calcullating to one that encompasses multiple dim
mensions of these com
mpetencies. In
I
acknoowledging recent economic, political and
a social traansformationns- including globalizatioon
and the
t advanceement of infformation annd communiccation technoologies (ICTTs)- UNESCO
O
recog
gnizes that theere are manyy practices of literacy em
mbedded in different cultuural processess,
personal circumsta
ances and colllective structtures” (UNESC
CO, 2007).
passes varioous dimensioons associateed with social, cultural, educational and
Literacy thus encomp
ph, 1998). Turning to fam
mily literacy in particular, we note thhat it is conceerned
family coontexts (Josep
with learnning by the family
f
as a whole.
w
“Famiily Literacy iss an approach to literacyy developmeent that buildds on family strengths and
conneections within the context of the comm
munities andd the culture in which fam
milies live and
learn. Family Literracy program
ms provide models
m
for positive
p
interractions in thhe family and
largerr community. In doing so,, Family Literracy program
ms provide assistance to whole
w
familiees
in deeveloping skiills to particcipate more fully in theeir communities” (Centree for Family
Litera
acy, 2007).
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No more proof is necessary for demonstrating the impoortance of fa
amily literaccy in the effoort to
ensure thhe developm
ment of child
dren and allow
a
them to
t find theirr place in society.
s
UNEESCO
describess this importa
ance as follows:
“Literaccy is at the heart of baasic educatioon for all, and
a essential for eradicaating povertyy,
reducinng child mortality, curbinng populationn growth, acchieving gendder equality and ensuring
sustainaable develop
pment, peace and developpment” (UNESSCO, 2007).

Literacy from the Aboriginal
A
p
perspective
Literacy for
f Aboriginal people means
m
more than
t
reading
g, writing annd calculating. It also inccludes
traditiona
al knowledge
e as transmittted from geeneration to generation through
t
the oral
o traditionn and
the sharinng of experie
ences. For thhe National Inndigenous Litteracy Association (NILA):
“Cultuure, Sharing
g, Learning and Survivval are esseential conceppts in Aborriginal literaacy
develoopment. Theyy are all related and follow each otther around the circle. Thhey also relaate
acrosss the circle. Learning conntent and methods need to be rooteed in our culltures, and our
o
abilityy to build litteracy into our
o survival strategies reelies on sharring among many differeent
groupps” (NILA, 20
007).
In short, cultures,
c
trad
ditions, languuages and ways
w
of know
wing are all interrelated
d aspects forming
part of litteracy in Ab
boriginal com
mmunities.
Often, “…
…Aboriginall literacy prrograms usee literacy ass a means of
o reclaiming
g our Aborriginal
languages, our ways of
o knowing and
a a positivee cultural ideentity for our people” (Ninngwakwe Prriscilla
George, University of
o Toronto, 2002).
2
We will
w illustrate this philosop
phy here byy emphasizinng the
forms of Aboriginal cultural lea
arning that are
a promulg
gated by the Quebec Native
N
Frienndship
Centres.

Backgroound of this survey
The goal of this surve
ey is to help improve thee abilities of Aboriginal people
p
in thee urban settiing to
obtain the resources that will allow them to develop neecessary literracy skills frrom a familyy and
cultural perspective.
p
To fulfil thiss mandate, assigned byy the Nationnal Associattion of Frienndship
Centres, the
t Regroup
pement des centres
c
d’am
mitié autochtoones du Quéébec presentts in the folloowing
pages an overall portrait
p
of the best pra
actices in litteracy initia
atives in thee Quebec Native
N
Friendship
p Centre mo
ovement. We also describe the cha
allenges and
d issues conffronting the eight
Native Frriendship Ce
entres in Quebec and foormulate a number
n
of recommendations for defining
priorities at the provincial level.
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The specific situ
uation in Quebec
A portraait of literaccy among Aboriginal
A
p
people
In Quebeec, as elsewhere in Canada, the urba
an reality is today
t
fully a part of thee life of Aboriginal
people. From
F
1981 to 2001, thhe Aborigina
al populationn more thann doubled, and
a in some cases
tripled, inn most urba
an centres (SStatistics Ca
anada, 2005
5). This new
w reality must be recog
gnized.
Urban Ab
boriginal people today form distinctt communitiess with common interests and aspiratiions to
defend, needs
n
to me
eet and objeectives to reeach, which include
i
being able to participate
p
a First
as
Nations members
m
in thhe developm
ment of their communities.
d Inuit population in Quuebec standss at 82,736 (Indian and
d Northern Affairs
A
The First Nations and
Canada, 2007). Of that numbeer, about 30,000
3
(nearly 37%) live in an urrban centre.1 This
percentag
ge is less thhan the aveerage off-reeserve perceentage in Ca
anada overrall, which iss 48%
(Statistics Canada, 2001)
2
but is substantial nevertheless, accounting
g for nearlyy two-thirds of all
Registereed Indians in Quebec. Ovver the past three decad
des, these urrban populattions have put
p into
place a solid infrasstructure of institutions and organiizations, including the Native Friendship
Centres, which
w
have created
c
theirr own networrk.
“In Quebeec, 16% of the populatiion aged 16
6 to 65 has highly
h
limitedd reading skills” (International
Adult Liteeracy Survey, 2003). Quebec
Q
studies have shoown that theere are 1.3
3 million aduults in
Quebec with important readiing difficultties (Regroupement des groupess populairees en
alphabétisation du Québec,
Q
200
07). We musst also keep in mind tha
at illiteracy is
i not an isoolated
phenomenon. As menntioned by thhe Regroupeement des groupes popuulaires en alphabétisatioon du
Québec (RGPAQ),
(
illiteracy “… is linked to poverty, missery and expploitation […
…] It is at onee and
the same time a particcular problem
m and a sympptom of a wider economiic, political, social
s
and cuultural
situation” (RGPAQ, 20
007: translation).
This somb
bre picture of illiteracyy unfortunattely reflects the realityy of many urban
u
Aboriginal
people. Again,
A
acco
ording to Sta
atistics Cana
ada, 12,080
0 Aboriginal people in Quebec’s urban
u
areas doo not have a diploma or
o certificatee (Statistics Canada,
C
20
006). This fig
gure accounts for
nearly 27
7% of the total
t
urban Aboriginal population, whereas 21
1% of peop
ple in the ovverall
Quebec population do not have a diplom
ma or certificate (Statisttics Canada
a, 2006). Thhus, a
p
off urban Abooriginal peop
ple have not completed high school or
o any otherr form
greater proportion
of training.
We see this
t same low
w level of ed
ducational attainment
a
when we lookk at the numb
ber of Aboriginal
people with
w a univerrsity degree.. The 2006 census of Sttatistics Cana
ada indicatees that just 3,360
3
urban Ab
boriginal people (7.5% of the urba
an Aborigina
al population) have a university
u
deegree,
compared
d to 14% (1
1,019,555) of
o Quebeckeers and to 4%
4 of the enntire Aborigiinal populattion in
Quebec.
t
urban Aboriginal
A
children aged 6 to 14 in Quebec
Q
pressent a higherr rate
To this wee must add that
of learninng problems, at 17% vs.. 14% of othher Canadia
an children (SStatistics Cannada, 2009). The
percentag
ge for urba
an Aborigina
al boys in Quebec
Q
is even
e
higher,, at 23%. The
T frequency of
reading books
b
by urb
ban Indian children
c
in North
N
America
a aged 6 too 14 is also lower in Quuebec,
1

In Quebec,, the AFNQL and
d its commissions officially use thee figure of 37% to represent thee off-reserve Firsst Nations popula
ation.
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which is among
a
the provinces showing the low
west results inn this categoory (Statisticss Canada, 2009).
Finally, thhe urban Aboriginal emp
ployment ratte in Quebecc is 58.8%, which
w
is 23 percentage
p
p
points
lower tha
an the rate inn Quebec’s non-Aborigin
n
nal populatioon (Statistics Canada, 20
008). This is not a
hearteninng statistic fo
or urban Ab
boriginal peoople, especia
ally when we
w know thatt low educational
attainmennt levels havve strong imp
pacts on qua
ality of life, employabiliity, social inttegration, inccome,
housing, alcohol
a
and drug
d
use, ab
bility to functtion in societyy, etc.

Urban Aboriginal
A
people in Quuebec
“We havee seen that thhe urban Abooriginal popuulation in Quuebec presentts characterisstics differentt from
the popullation in the rest of Canaada, if only in terms of its make-up and relativeely recent hisstory”
(Lévesquee, 2003: tra
anslation). Thhis observatiion is explained in partt by Quebeec’s historical and
geographhical contextt. Quebec and the St. La
awrence Rivver region were
w
among the places where
w
Aborigina
al people fiirst came into contact with
w Europea
ans. The Aboriginal pop
pulations in these
regions were
w
for the most part decimated
d
d
during
the coolonization period.
p
Theree are commuunities
today in the St-Lawre
ence River Valley,
V
but thhey were formed by Firsst Nations thhat migrated
d at a
later period. The Abo
original people in Quebec are conceentrated mostly in the noorthern regioons of
r
contact made witth the
the proviince, and thuus in territorries that aree less urbanized. As a result,
urban settting by the Aboriginal people in thhe communitiies of these regions hass come at a more
recent da
ate.
“The situation in Quebec thereffore stands out
o somewhat from what we see in Canada’s
C
Weest,
where a significant part of the urban Aboriginal populaation has been born in thhe cities or has
h
e
thhere for seveeral generattions, meaninng that its members
m
do not necessarrily
been established
maintain relations with their coommunities of
o origin (Friideres and Gadacz,
G
200
01; Newhousse,
2000).. In Quebec, 90% of thee urban Aborriginal popullation is still relatively neew; its membeers
thus maaintain close links with theeir Aboriginaal communitiees and territoories. There iss nothing todday
which suggests
s
any kind of breaak in these linnks. On the coontrary, new forms of preesence in urbban
centress will streng
gthen the rellationship beetween urbaan Aboriginaal people annd their hom
me
commuunities, which until the eaarly 1990s had
h shown signs
s
of weaakening” (Lévvesque, 200
03:
transla
ation).
The Aborriginal peoplle in Quebecc, primarily those in the urban setting, are thereefore in a cultural,
social annd linguistic situation tha
at distinguisshes them frrom the Abooriginal peoople in the other
regions of
o Canada.

Linguisticc consideraations
It is necesssary, in this context, to consider
c
the specific
s
linguuistic situation of Quebecc.
“We seee wide linguuistic diversityy among the communitiess making up the 11 separrate Aboriginnal
nationss in Quebec.. The commuunities of thee Innu, Maleecite, Atikam
mekw, Abenaaki and HuroonWendaat nations arre essentiallyy French-speaaking, while those of thee Inuit and the Algonquuin,
Cree, Micmac annd Mohawkk nations are
a
primarilly English-sppeaking” (O
Organizationnal
Develoopment Serviices, 2007).
Cree,
The nine Aboriginal languages inn Quebec arre Abenaki, Algonquin
A
(A
Anishnabe), Atikamekw,
A
Inuktitut, Micmac,
M
Mohhawk, Monta
agnais (Innu) and Naskap
pi (Maurais, 1992).
“Aboriginnal people …are
…
confronnted with thee fact that many
m
of theirr languages are disappeearing
…” (Norrris, 2007). Inn Quebec, thhe Huron-W
Wendat and Malecite
M
lannguages aree unfortunateely no
longer sp
poken today..
d education are
a in
To this wee must add that the mainn services offfered by thee province in literacy and
French.
7

“In 1974, Bill 22
2 made Freench the officcial languag
ge of Quebeec and enrolm
ment in Engllish
schoools was restrricted to childdren who alrready had suufficient know
wledge of thaat language. In
197
77, The Charrter of the French
F
Language, or Bill 101, restrricted enrolm
ment in Engllish
schoools to childrren whose paarents had reeceived most of their eleementary edducation in thhat
lang
guage in Quuebec, or whhose brotherr or sister had
h
been edducated in that
t
languag
ge”
(Corrbeil, 2006).
l
w
which
is praisseworthy in cultural
c
term
ms from Queb
bec’s perspeective,
The objecctive of this legislation,
nevertheless broughtt difficultiess for the English-speak
E
king Aboriginal popula
ations. Aboriginal
w use English as their first or seccond language are in a minority sittuation and have
people who
difficulty accessing litteracy servicces.
The Queb
bec context shows
s
us tha
at the promottion of Aborriginal languages and cuultures, along
g with
the resouurces necessa
ary for doing
g so, is oftenn pushed into the backg
ground at thee provincial level,
given thee urgency of protecting French
F
as a minority lannguage in Ca
anada. As we
w have just seen,
the provincial governnment has placed emphasis on mainntaining the French lang
guage in Quuebec.
F
Languaage, it recog
gnizes “the right
r
of the Amerinds
A
annd the
Still, throuugh the Charter of the French
Inuit of Québec,
Q
the first
f inhabita
ants of this la
and, to preseerve and develop their original
o
lang
guage
and cultuure” (Quebecc, 2007). We
W find such recognition reflected tooday in the use
u of Aboriginal
languagees in the elem
mentary schoools and hig
gh schools of the Anishna
abe, Atikameekw, Innu, Micmac
and Moha
awk nations (Leclerc, 200
07).
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Portrait of the Quebec
Q
N
Native
Friendship Centres and
a the
Regrou
upement des centrres d’amiitié autocchtones du Québec
The Nativve Friendship
p Centres arre urban serrvice institutioons working on behalf of
o Aborigina
al people.
The dailyy challenges taken on byy the Centrees include woorking to imp
prove the quuality of life of urban
Aborigina
al people, promote culture and build
d bridges to the non-Abooriginal comm
munity.
Inn Quebec, the
t Native Friendship
F
C
Centres
of Chibougam
mau, Vald
d’Or,
La Tuque, Montreal,
Quebec
S
Senneterre,
City,
Lanaudière and Sept-ÎÎles work
e
each
day to promote better
understanding
g about thhe issues,
challenges annd problemss of urban
A
Aboriginal
p
people.
Theyy seek to
b
build
such awareness not only
a
among
non-A
Aboriginal peeople but
a
also
among Aboriginal people
living on-reeserve. Thee Native
F
Friendship
C
Centres
arre social
e
economy
enteerprises thatt strive to
m
meet
uniquue, cultura
ally-based
needs. They began
b
a shifft towards
collective entrepreneur
e
rship in
2
2005
to ensuure their susttainability
a to meet the growing needs of
and
people
living
A
Aboriginal
p
permanently
or tempoorarily in
urban centress. Over the years,
y
the
N
Native
Frienndship Centres have
a
also
beecome
important
o
organizations
s for learnning and
trraining.
TThe Regroup
pement dess centres
d
d’amitié
autoochtones du Québec
Q
is
thhe provincia
al associatioon of the
N
Native
Frieendship Ceentres in
Q
Quebec.
Its mission
m
is too promote
thhe rights and interests of
Aborigina
al people in the urban setting and to assist Queebec’s eight Native Frienndship Centrees in their
work to accomplish
a
thheir missions.
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Method
dology
The Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtones du Québec
Q
was mandated to survey liteeracy
activities, draw up an
a overall portrait of literacy acttivities and best practicces, and ideentify
priorities in literacy for the Native Friendship
p Centre Movvement in Quuebec. The RCAAQ
R
has made
m
use of va
arious tools allowing
a
it too properly fuulfil this manndate, which it was givenn by the National
Associatioon of Friendsship Centres..
The resea
arch presentted here follows the guuidelines sett out in the First Nationns of Quebecc and
Labrador Research Protocol.
P
Acccordingly, itt has promooted and maintained
m
a good research
relationshhip betweenn the Nativee Friendship
p Centres and the reseearcher, in keeping
k
with the
fundamenntal principle
es of respecct, power and fairness. The
T Native Friendship
F
Ceentres in Quuebec,
here the subjects
s
of thhe research, have thus been directly involved in the researchh process froom the
design off the project to the dissem
mination of the results.

Interview
ws with thee eight Natiive Friendshhip Centres
An interviiew (about 90
9 minutes loong) was held with each of the execuutive directors or coordinnators
of the eig
ght Native Friendship
F
Ceentres in Quuebec in 200
07. The purp
pose of the interviews was
w to
obtain ann overall po
ortrait of thee literacy acctivities at thhe centres, too learn aboout the impacts of
these acttivities, to id
dentify the issues, and so on. Thee interviews served priimarily to obtain
o
qualitativve informatio
on but also allowed
a
for thhe obtaining
g of quantitative information.
By way of
o the interviiews, we were also ablee to identify the human resources
r
invvolved in liteeracyrelated activities
a
at thhe centres. These resourcces were askked to complete a writtenn questionnaire.
In-person interviews were
w
held with
w the Natiive Friendshiip Centres inn Quebec City
C and Sep
pt-Îles,
while teleephone interrviews were held with thhe ones in Chibougamau
C
u, Senneterre, Montréal,, Vald’Or, Joliiette and La Tuque.

Questionnnaire adm
ministered inn the Nativee Friendshipp Centres
A questioonnaire was administered
d to obtain more
m
information and deetails about literacy activities
at the Quuebec Native
e Friendship Centres. It allowed
a
us too gather moore quantitattive data tha
an the
interviewss with the directors did. The questioonnaire was based on thhe activities mentioned during
d
the telephhone intervie
ews. In all, foour questionnnaires were sent by e-m
mail and eighht interviews were
held orally. The questtionnaire wa
as sent a secoond time in February
F
200
09.
Before thhe final submission of thhis report was
w made, the
t Native Friendship
F
C
Centres
weree sent
copies of the report by
b e-mail to validate thee content of the statements made concerning theem. As
indicated above, thiss procedure was in keep
ping with thee principles set out in the First Natioons of
Quebec and
a Labradorr Research Prrotocol.

Interview
w with the RCAAQ Prrograms Cooordinator
Interviewss with the RCAAQ Proograms Cooordinator weere also heeld in orderr to learn about
a
provincial initiatives and
a to get more
m
details on certain literacy-relatted aspects and programs at
each of the Native Frriendship Centres. Qualittative and quantitative information was
w thus obta
ained
p
cooordinator, who
w overseees the Homeework
as identiffied by the regular woork of the programs
Assistancee Program, the Aboriginal Friendsship Centre Program (A
AFCP) and the
t Urban MultiM
Purpose Aboriginal
A
Youth
Y
Centre program (UMAYC) at thhe provincial level.
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A final reeading by thhe RCAAQ programs
p
cooordinator annd executive director alloowed us to revise
r
a numberr of aspects of
o the surveyy described in this reportt.

Informal activities
Various informal
i
acttivities helpeed to suppoort this resea
arch. They included thee annual geeneral
meeting, board of directors
d
meeetings, discuussions with employees at the centres, visits to the
k
acquired
a
ovver the yearrs, etc. Thesee informal activities
a
often proved to
t be
centres, knowledge
interesting
g sources of information..
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Provinccial portrrait
The Regrooupement de
es centres d’’amitié autocchtones du Québec
Q
is thee provincial association of
o the
Native Frriendship Ce
entres in Quuebec. With a mission that
t
is carrieed out on seeveral levels, the
RCAAQ serves as thhe collectivee voice of the
t centres and in that role suppoorts them in their
developm
ment of proje
ects.
AQ’s mission is to defend
d the rights and
a interestss of Aboriginnal people confronted
c
b the
by
The RCAA
urban rea
ality and to assist the Quebec
Q
Natiive Friendshiip Centres inn their efforrts to improvve the
quality of
o life of Ab
boriginal peeople, promoote culture and foster better undeerstanding among
peoples.
In keepinng with its mission,
m
the RCAAQ
R
used
d the First Nations
N
of Quebec
Q
and Labrador SocioS
Economic Forum held
d in Octobeer 2006 at Mashteuiattsh as an opportunity
o
to establish joint
commitmeents with the Canadian and
a Quebec governmentts. The main objective of the forum was
w to
initiate and support a series of actions and
d measures for
f improvinng, in concreete, effectivee and
viable wa
ays, the living conditions of the First Nations. For the RCAAQ
Q, improving the quality of
o life
of First Nations
N
citize
ens in urban centres hing
ges on the deployment
d
of efforts too combat pooverty
and socia
al exclusion. In this regard, the RCAA
AQ negotiatted more tha
an 11 comm
mitments in va
arious
areas, inccluding healtth, youth, ecoonomy and education,
e
alll of which deeserve greater attentionn from
the stakeholders involved.
ork assistancce program for urban Aboriginal
A
ch
hildren
Homewo
The RCAA
AQ made a joint commitm
ment with Quebec’s Miniistère de l’Éd
ducation, du Loisir et du Sport
concerning support of
o the homeework assista
ance progra
ams at the Native Frienndship Centrres in
Quebec. For the years 2006-2007, 2007-2008 and 20
008-2009, thhe Quebec Native Frienndship
Centre Movement
M
re
eceived fund
ding of $260,000 to offfer childrenn and their parents the tools
necessaryy for improvving their quuality of life and for prromoting hea
althy physica
al, emotional and
intellectua
al growth, through activities encoouraging knnowledge acquisition. This
T
amount was
distributeed among six (6) Nativve Friendshiip Centres in
i Quebec. (see the loocal portraitts for
informatioon on how thhe homeworkk assistance program is run
r in the centres). The Regroupemen
R
nt des
centres d’amitié
d
auto
ochtones du Québec
Q
supports the ad
dministration of the Hom
mework Assisstance
service inn the Quebecc Native Frieendship Centres and hass developed
d, through thee expertise of an
educationnal resource person, a program
p
guid
de to support local homework assisttance initiativves in
the Queb
bec Native Friendship
F
Ceentres. The Homework
H
A
Assistance
Seervices Impleementation Guide
G
proposes a methodology to ensure that the services offered by the Native
N
Friend
dship Centrees are
well strucctured and delivered in terms of success indicatorrs.
Promotin
ng the socio--occupationa
al integratio
on of urban Aboriginal youths:
y
Jeun
nes autochto
ones
en action
n
To foster the socio-occcupational integration of young urban Aborigiinal people, the Ministère de
l’Emploi et
e de la So
olidarité sociiale (MESS) has reserveed an amouunt to fund social integrration
initiativess for urban Aboriginal
A
yoouths aged 18
1 to 24. At present, thee Native Frieendship Centrres of
Val-d’Or and La Tuq
que are carrrying out an initiative too develop soocial skills. Thhe Regroupeement
des centrres d’amitié autochtones du Québec is providing
g provincial coordinationn of this initiative,
which is entitled
e
Abo
original Youthhs in Action. The RCAAQ
Q hopes that by 2014, all of the Native
N
Friendship
p Centres will
w be able to support, through a culturally-ad
c
dapted apprroach, Aboriginal
youths’ reeturn to school, labour market inteegration or start-ups of businesses under Aborriginal
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Youths in Action, withh financial suupport from the Ministèrre de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité soociale
aind from
m the local annd national partnerships
p
that are creeated.
The objeective of pro
ovincial coorrdination byy the RCAA
AQ here is to
t assist thee Quebec Native
N
Friendship
p Centres in the work too implement culturally-adapted servvices for proomoting the social
integratioon of young people aged
d 18-24. Ouur roles in thiis regard aree as follows::
 Suupport all thhe Quebec Native
N
Friend
dship Centrees in the deveelopment of Aboriginal Youth
in Action proje
ects;
M
ongo
oing communnication with the MESS;
 Maintain
 Suupport the ce
entres in esta
ablishing closse links with partners in the
t communitties;
 Evvaluate pilott projects (success indicattors);
 Ennsure commuunication and
d sharing of informatioon among the Quebec Native
N
Frienndship
Centres;
 Develop culturally-adapteed tools;
mplement cultturally-adap
pted standarrds for success.
 Im
Included among the activities
a
prooposed for pilot
p
projectss is a progra
am for trainiing on writing job
ps on other topics, workk experiencce placemennts at the Native
N
résumés, training and workshop
Friendship
p Centres, etc.
e In addition, the RCA
AAQ has form
malized its relations
r
with the Réseau des
carrefourrs jeunesse-e
emploi du Québec (RCJEEQ) so that the
t two orga
anizations ca
an work joinntly to
develop, promote annd defend thhe counsellinng and supp
port services offered to urban Aboriginal
youths.
The Aborriginal youths served by the Native Friendship Centres
C
encoounter more severe prob
blems,
including those of a psycho-social nature, pointing too the need for profouund introspeection.
Furthermoore, major differences
d
regarding employment
e
and education are at times preseent in
Aborigina
al culture. Thhe impact off the Indian residential schools, the overall unemployment in
i the
communities, and raciism and prejjudice strong
gly contributee to a negative view of employmennt and
educationn, which unffortunately often
o
takes hold in Abooriginal cultture. Finally,, the diversiity of
languagees complicate
es the task fa
acing the Quuebec Nativee Friendship Centres and
d the RCAAQ
Q.
Despite these
t
challennges, the Quebec
Q
Nativve Friendship Centre movement is fully certainn that
improving
g the quality of life off Aboriginal people deepends on thhe deploym
ment of efforts to
combat poverty
p
and social exclussion.
Official languages
The Regrroupement des
d centres d’amitié autochtones du
d Québec also playss a key rolle by
coordinatting and disttributing infoormation in Canada’s
C
tw
wo official la
anguages am
mong the Quuebec
Native Frriendship Cenntres, due too the linguistic reality of the
t province..
The RCAA
AQ also servves in this rolle at the nattional level through the official
o
languuages program. It
ensures ongoing
o
com
mmunication among
a
natioonwide stakeeholders in the
t Native Friendship
F
C
Centre
Movemennt and, in ke
eeping with the
t Official Languages
L
A ensures respect
Act,
r
of thhe equal status of
English annd French as public lang
guages. Thiss also includees promoting
g equal righhts and priviileges
concerning their use. Without theese actions, communicatio
c
on between French-spea
aking and Ennglishspeaking Aboriginal people woulld be more difficult.
d
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To carry out its mandate in this area, the RCA
AAQ providees translationn of most of its documenttation
in the two official languages. It also provides simultaneeous interpreetation servicces in Frenchh and
English att national annd provincial meetings.
AAQ builds awareness
a
onn a continuouus basis amoong its memb
bers and partners
Furthermoore, the RCA
to inform them about the particula
ar situation in Quebec.
Survey of psychosoccial services at the Queb
bec Native Friendship
F
C
Centres
HIV/AIDS Project
With sup
pport from thhe Non-Reseerve First Naations, Inuit and
a Métis Communities
C
P
Fund of the
t Public Health
H
Agenccy of Canad
da, the RCA
AAQ produceed its Directtory of HIV//AIDS
Interventioon, Detectionn and Suppoort Organizaations. The purpose
p
of this
t referencce tool is too help
people affected in anny way by HIV/AIDS
H
find the resources that bestt meet their needs.
The direcctory is intended to allow
w individualss to gain conntrol of theirr healing proocess and too give
them, aloong with peo
ople in their entourage, tools
t
for takking autonom
mous steps toowards their wellbeing.
After creeating this diirectory of services,
s
the RCAAQ is now working
g, from the perspective of a
holistic vision for promoting indivvidual empow
werment based on the strengths
s
of people and
d their
environmeent, to identify all needss regarding psychosocial interventionns for Aborig
ginal peoplee who
go to thee Native Frie
endship Centres in Quebeec. The resullts of this new
w survey shoould be avaiilable
in April 2009.
2
Aboriginal Head Start in Urban and
a Northerrn Communiities
At presennt, the Regrroupement des
d centres d’amitié
d
auttochtones duu Québec is coordinating the
implemenntation of thrree (3) pilot projects conncerning pree-school learning of Aboriginal children in
urban centres. These pilot projeccts, in the urrban centres of Sept-Îless, Chibougam
mau and Joliette,
are being
g run as parrt of Aborigiinal Head Staart in Urban and Northerrn Communitties (AHSUNC
C), an
early inteervention pro
ogram for thhe children and
a familiess of First Nations, Inuit and
a Métis living in
large urb
ban centres and northern communities. It assistss parents inn meeting thhe developm
mental
needs of their childre
en at home, and
a is based
d on the six following
f
eleements: culture and languuage,
educationn, health pro
omotion, nutriition, social support
s
and parental participation.
To concluude this sectiion, we notee that the acctivities coorrdinated by the RCAAQ
Q are not directly
related to
t literacy. The
T RCAAQ
Q’s work connsists instead
d in develop
ping partnerrships, facilittating
good com
mmunication among stakeeholders and
d defending the interestss of urban Aboriginal
A
peeople.
Although the work of
o the RCAA
AQ is more abstract, it is producing
g positive benefits for urban
u
Aborigina
al people annd is helping
g to improvee their living
g conditions. This is essenntial work and its
continued
d support is liikewise essential.
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Local portraits
p
The Nativve Friendship
p Centre Moovement in Quebec
Q
is ma
ade up of eig
ght Native Friendship
F
Ceentres
dispersed
d throughoutt the provincce; for exam
mple, the cenntre in Val-d
d’Or is 1,291 kilometres from
the one inn Sept-Îles. But
B this vastness of territoory is not thee only factorr that explainns the diverssity of
the Nativve Friendship
p Centre Moovement in Quebec.
Q
Theere are 11 different Firrst Nations in
i the
province and their members
m
speeak English, French or an Aboriginnal language. We mustt also
t growing urban popuulation. Thesee factors all give each Native
N
Friendship Centre in the
consider the
province its uniquenesss.

Cree Inddian Centre of Chibouggamau
The Creee Indian Ce
entre of Chibougamau (CICC) wass created inn 1969 as the first Native
N
Friendship
p Centre in Quebec. Today,
T
it offfers a widee range of activities. Despite
D
the work
shortage in the region, combineed with the developmennt of a new
w Aboriginall community near
Chibouga
amau, the CICC has show
wn that it is able to meeet the challenges forming part of urban
u
Aborigina
al life.
The urban Aboriginal reality in Chibougama
C
au is further characterizeed by the fa
act that the large
o Cree peo
ople who visiit the CICC use
u Cree and
d English daily, while othher Chibougamau
majority of
residents speak only French. This situation ad
dds to the chhallenges faccing the CICC and creattes an
interesting
g dynamic inn Chibougam
mau.
Tutoring service
The tutoriing service at
a the Cree Indian Centrre of Chibouugamau provvides homew
work assistannce to
some to nearly
n
45 Aboriginal
A
chhildren at thhe elementarry level from
m four (4) scchools in thee city,
three (3) of which are
e Francophonne, with the fourth
f
one being Anglop
phone.
After the school day, Aboriginal children
c
from
m these schoools go to thee CICC to doo their schoolwork.
Two (2) high
h
school students, alonng with CICC
C employeess, supported
d the childrenn in their lea
arning
for 10 hoours a weekk in 2007. Thhis figure inccreased to 14
1 hours forr the period of Septemb
ber to
Decembeer 2008. The
e main languages used foor the tutorinng service arre English annd French; Cree is
used at tiimes to expla
ain more abstract concep
pts to the stuudents.
The CICC
C also take
es advantag
ge of the tutoring
t
servvice to encourage the integrationn and
adaptatioon of Aborig
ginal childreen within a social
s
and ed
ducational network.
n
Furtther to prom
moting
the academic successs of Aboriginnal students,, the tutoring
g service wa
ants to create, for the cooming
year, various cultura
al activities to
t promote traditional knowledge, a sense of pride, and selfesteem. The
T tutoring service alsoo gives Abooriginal pareents in Chib
bougamau thhe opportunity to
spend quality time wiith their child
dren.
According
g to the evaluation repoort prepared
d by the CICC
C in July 2007, “…childdren who takee part
in the prooject show strong improveement in theirr academic peerformance. In addition, the
t teachers at the
English-sppeaking elem
mentary schoool have seen improvemennts in their reeading and math skills” (Cree
Indian Ceentre of Chib
bougamau, 2007).
2
ast, the UMA
AYC progra
am supporteed the tutoring service of the CICC
C. Last year, the
In the pa
initiative obtained offficial recog
gnition and support
s
from
m Quebec’s Ministère de
d l’Éducatioon, du
Loisir et du
d Sport.
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Documen
ntation centrre
The Creee Indian Centtre of Chiboougamau boasts a largee collection of
o works on Aboriginal issues.
Since its inception,
i
the
e centre hass had a docuumentation centre
c
with books
b
that itss clients can read
or borrow
w. The vast majority of its documenntation dealls with themes concerninng the Aboriginal
communities.
Young annd old alike often go to the documentation centrre to explore its resources. Because there
is a largee number of works that encourage
e
reeading as a family, the documentatio
d
on centre heelps to
promote family literacy. By rea
ading these books, pareents and chhildren learnn new thingss and
t
reading
g and calcullating skills. A computer is also avaiilable for the Aborigina
al and
improve their
non-Aborriginal peoplle who visit the
t documenttation centree.
The CICC
C wants to develop an online
o
lending
g service for the documentation cenntre. It is currently
updating the catalog
gue and hop
pes to acquire more works so that it can expannd its servicees for
users. Furrthermore, thhe CICC wannts to encourage reading
g in the Creee language, which has itss own
syllabic alphabet.
a
The CICC
C uses part of
o its core funding to develop and consolidate the documeentation centtre. A
student was
w hired duuring the preevious summeer to bring the
t documenntation centre up to datee. No
other hum
man resource
e is assigned
d specifically to the doccumentation centre; the work involvved in
running itt is shared by the CICC
C employeess. The docum
mentation ceentre is acceessible during the
regular operating
o
houurs of the CICC.
French co
ourses for Aboriginal
A
pa
arents
In the passt, the Cree Indian Centrre of Chibouugamau colla
aborated with the Regrooupement Bouuchesà-oreilles to offer literacy coursess to Cree pa
arents so thatt they could assist their children
c
who were
attending
g Francophone schools in Chibougam
mau. The va
ast majority of Aboriginnal people in
i the
region usse Cree and English on a daily basiss, but their children
c
ofteen go to Franncophone schools.
Parents therefore
t
ha
ave difficultiies helping out with theeir children’ learning: “We have seeveral
families whose
w
childreen go to Freench-speaking
g schools annd because the
t parents speak
s
only a little
French, thhey can’t hellp their childdren with theeir homeworkk” (Cree Ind
dian Centre of Chibouga
amau,
2007). Inn response to this situa
ation, the CICC
C
created
d a partnerrship with the Regroupeement
Bouches-àà-oreilles as part of its Frrench-learninng service.
This conteext for learnning French inn the region applies onlyy to Aboriginal people; apart from them,
very few
w people wa
ant to learn French in Chibougamauu. But not ennough Aboriginal peoplee are
interested
d to justify a regular learning group,, which needs a minimum of 12 participants to reeceive
support from
f
the reg
gional school board’ ad
dult educatioon service. Furthermore, the core services
offered by
b the Regro
oupement Boouches-à-oreiilles deal onnly with mathematics, coomputers, rea
ading
and writiing (with a component involving cafeteria
c
op
perations), whereas
w
Abooriginal aduults in
Chibouga
amau need to
o develop skkills in oral French.
The CICC
C hopes, in the
t near future and aga
ain in partnership with the Regrouppement Bouchhes-àoreilles, to
t offer Fre
ench coursess to its emp
ployees, moost of whom
m are uniling
gual Anglop
phone
speakers..
At the same
s
time, the work shortage
s
in the Chibougamau reg
gion is an obstacle too the
implemenntation of the
ese initiativess.
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Women’ss Circle
The objecctive of the Women’s Circle
C
at the Cree Indiann Centre of Chibougam
mau is to moobilize
Aborigina
al women to assist them in regaining
g political poower. The ap
pproach focuuses on enha
ancing
their self--esteem, prid
de and persoonal skills. Thhis approachh, based on personal
p
devvelopment, makes
m
extensivee use of tradiitional activitties such as embroidery,
e
bead-weavving, healing circles, etc. These
activities help the wo
omen rediscoover their ideentity and giive them thee tools for deemonstrating
g their
talents annd skills. In thhis way, the women strenngthen their feelings
f
of self-worth. Thhe activities are
a in
English orr Cree.
Eight Creee women took part in thhis initiative in 2007 whiich is coordinnated by two employees and
is funded
d by the Que
ebec governnment under Equal Accesss to Decision-Making, a program ruun by
the Secréétariat à la condition
c
fém
minine.
The Wom
men’s Circle brings several benefitts to its pa
articipants and thus to the entire urban
u
Aborigina
al community
y in Chibougamau. By improving their
t
skills, abilities
a
and
d self-esteem
m, the
women ha
ave more op
pportunities for jobs and
d social interraction, with positive bennefits felt also by
their families and the urban Aborriginal community.
Neegun-ddek activitiess
The Urba
an Multi-Purpose Aborig
ginal Youth Centre projject (UMAYC
C) in Chibouugamau is called
c
Neegun-ddek. It is devvoted to the urban Aborriginal youthss in Chiboug
gamau. Neeg
gun-dek is a Cree
word whiich means “w
walking towa
ards the futuure.” The activities under the project include a va
ariety
of cultura
al activities.” The Cree Inndian Centree of Chiboug
gamau servees a primarily urban clieentele,
but a nuumber of yo
oung peoplee from the nearby com
mmunities also take part in Neeguun-dek
activities.
The culturral activities under the Neegun-dek
N
p
program
incluude forest arrts and craftts, bead-wea
aving,
making of
o curved knnives, snowshhoe making, etc. Elders share their knowledge to assist in these
activities. Furthermorre, “With the
t
oral traadition, Eldeers provide the preceptts, creativityy and
innovationns for the yo
ounger generrations, whichh in turn adappt these preccepts into woorkable know
wledge
for the prresent and thhe future” (Coouture, Univeersity of Torronto, 2002). Through their involvement in
Neegun-ddek activitiess, urban Ab
boriginal yoouths can coombine traditional know
wledge with their
contempoorary vision to producee innovative and magniificent creattions, and at
a the same time
develop their
t
self-connfidence.
The CICC
C must also adapt
a
its youuth program
m to the realiity of Aborig
ginal youths in Chibouga
amau.
Several young
y
peop
ple between 18 and 24
4 are already parents. The CICC program inccludes
plans for activities to
o strengthen parental skills and family activities that promote family liteeracy
f
Creee languagee course for the entire fa
amily,
(parent-children workkshops, confeerences for families,
etc.).
Most of thhe Neegun-d
dek activities are given inn English, Creee and Frencch.
The CICC
C hopes in the
e near futuree to create a Saturday family
f
schooll with the objective to tra
ansmit
Cree knoowledge and
d culture to youths
y
of alll ages living
g in Chibougamau. Language and writing
w
would bee taught, elders would pllay a prominnent role, acctivities in thee territory would be held
d, etc.
Furthermoore, several members off the Aborig
ginal communnity in Chiboougamau havve expresseed the
urgent need for be
etter transm
mission of culture and knowledge despite the urban seetting.
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Nevertheless, funding
g opportunitiees are limiteed at presentt and severa
al partnership
ps will have to be
developeed to meet thhis objective.

Native Friendship
F
Centre
C
of Val-d’Or
V
Thanks too the experie
ence it has acquired over the years, the Native Friendship
F
Ceentre of Val-d’Or
(NFCVD) is a highly mature
m
and credible org
ganization thhat enjoys a strong lead
dership role in the
community. The NFCV
VD is proud to
t be carryinng out its misssion to improove the quality of life off Valginal population, whichh is steadilyy growing. Its servicess are organized
d’Or’s urrban Aborig
according
g to the varrious develop
pment sectors (economicc, social and
d community)), touching on
o the
areas of education, culture, comm
munity health,, recreation, economy annd social issuues.
Val-d’Or is a hub fo
or Aboriginal people in the region, most of whoom are Creee, Atikamekw
w and
Anishnabee. They are contributing
g to the region’s econom
my and theyy constitute an
a important and
growing portion of the
t populatioon of the Reegional Couunty Municipa
ality of Vallée-de-l’Or. They
account for
f 5.1% off the region’s populatioon, while thee total Aborriginal population in Quuebec
accounts for 1.1% off the provincce’s population. The Abooriginal popuulation in thee Val-d’Or region
w 59% in the
t younger than 25 ag
ge group. These young people
p
very often
is also veery young, with
go to Vall-d’Or to imp
prove their liiving conditioons (NFCVD,, 2007).
Aboriginal Head Start Program
The Aborriginal Head
d Start prog
gram (AHS) at the Natiive Friendshiip Centre of Val-d’Or is for
Aborigina
al children aged
a
0 to 4 and their parents.
p
This early stimulation progrram seeks too give
pre-schoool Aborigina
al children a good starrt in life. Ass the Nationnal Association of Frienndship
Centres puts
p it, these are “the moost crucial yeears for learrning” (Natioonal Associattion of Frienndship
Centres, 2006). The AHS progrram supports families of
o pre-schoool children and
a preparees the
children for
f their first year of scchool. The prrogram incluudes early childhood
c
ed
ducation activities,
cultural, social
s
and sports activiities for parents and children,
c
com
mmunity kitchhens, supporrt for
parents, excursions,
e
and
a participa
ation in comm
munity eventss.
“Family literacy is the way parentss, children annd other family members learn togethher at home and
a in
their com
mmunity” (No
orthwest Territories Liteeracy Counccil, 2004). The Aborig
ginal Head Start
program is thus dire
ectly involveed with fam
mily literacy initiatives because it helps parennts to
prepare their childre
en for their school yearss. The NFCV
VD also strivves to help young
y
Aboriginal
children to
t develop positive ima
ages of theemselves as Aboriginal people. To do so, the AHS
facilitatorrs, in partnership with the parents, fooster enthusiiasm for learrning among
g the childrenn and
promote their
t
sense of
o initiative inn an enjoyab
ble, agreeab
ble and cultuural setting.
“Family literacy
l
settiings give exxcellent oppportunities too embrace oral
o
traditioons and reinnforce
Aboriginaal cultures” (National Association
A
o Friendshiip Centres, 2006) Youung children also
of
develop positive self-images by coming into closer conta
act with theirr Aboriginal language (Cree,
Atikamekkw or Anishnnabe) and thhe culture off their comm
munity. It is from
f
this perrspective tha
at the
Aborigina
al Head Sta
art program
m at the NFC
CVD works to strengtheen Aborigina
al children’s selfesteem.
d Start program at the NFCVD alsoo serves 19 children aged 0 to 4 at
a the
The Aborriginal Head
Native Frriendship Cenntre of Senneterre. This initiative
i
is fuunded by Heealth Canada.
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Mohigan
nech Club (little wolves))
The Mohiganech Club
b contributees to the weell-being of Aboriginal children ag
ged 6 to 12 by
g a healthy
y balance of body, heart,
h
soul and
a
spirit to
t help them develop their
promoting
knowledg
ge, know-how
w and self-kknowledge. Various
V
activvities are runn eight hours each weekk. The
Mohiganeech Club alsso serves too foster the development of parenntal skills, enncourage heealthy
lifestyles,, promote annd teach thee Cree, Atikkamekw and Anishnabe languages and
a culturess, and
improve the
t reading, writing and math skills of
o Aboriginal parents and children.
Included among the activities of the Mohig
ganech Club are variouus cultural workshops
w
foor the
children and
a parents. These culturral activities serve to devvelop parenttal skills and
d at the samee time
promote and teach traditional
t
c
cultures.
Onee such activitty is the ma
aking of dreeam catcherss and
bracelets by the child
dren and pa
arents. Togeether, they discover
d
and share Creee, Atikamekw
w and
Anishnabee know-how and self-knoowledge. Thhese activities provide intteresting opp
portunities foor the
children to
t learn the Cree
C
and Annishnabe lang
guages.
The activiities of the Mohiganech
M
C
Club,
and thee hiring of tw
wo Aborigina
al people too coordinate them,
are madee possible through the financial sup
pport provid
ded by varioous program
ms and initia
atives.
Obtaining
g financial support
s
to crreate cultura
ally-adapted
d educationa
al material iss one of thee most
importantt needs of the NFCVD with regarrd to the acctivities that it organizees for Aboriginal
children aged
a
6 to 12
2.
Homewo
ork assistancce program
The homeework assista
ance program is included
d among thee wide range of activitiees offered by
b the
Mohiganeech Club. Fro
om January to June 20
007, it serveed nearly 60
6 Aborigina
al children at
a the
elementary level (gra
ades 1 through 6). It servves five schools, one of which
w
is Anglophone, while the
rest are Francophone
F
e. The progra
am’s activitiees are thus avvailable in both
b French and
a English.
Every weeek, studentss receive tuttoring combined with sp
ports or culttural activitiees (five hourrs for
tutoring and
a five ho
ours for sporrts and cultuural activitiees). Four Ab
boriginal employees help the
children with
w their school work. Pa
arents and voolunteers alsso come at times to assistt the employees.
f
hour off each sessiion, three tuutors help the
t children with their school workk and
For the first
homework. The children are org
ganized accoording to grrade. During
g this time, the
t children work
individually and rece
eive support as required
d. Children who
w finish theeir work aheead of the others
o
can go reead in a special readinng space. Affter the hourr for school work is over, all the chiildren
take partt in an hourr-long sportss or cultural activity led by a culturral facilitator. These activities
include making
m
talkiing sticks and
a
happineess bags, leearning Abooriginal lang
guages, bow
wling,
learning how
h to cut up
p a rabbit, watching
w
movvies, etc.
Since 200
08, the NFCV
VD has beenn offering thee homework assistance service
s
to hig
gh school stud
dents,
through the Kabadu initiative. Thhis special initiative is serving nine (9
9) Aborigina
al students inn Vald’Or.
These cultural activitiies encourag
ge the transmission of Aboriginal
A
knnowledge and culture. Elders
E
regularly take part inn them to hellp share this traditional content.
c
The activities
a
thus also suppoort the
erational linkks. But abovve all, these activities promote self--esteem and
d selfcreation of intergene
confidencce among yo
oung peoplee by allowing them to maintain
m
conttact with their culture: “FFamily
literacy programming can help peeople preparee for survival in broader Canadian soociety, but it could
also be vital
v
to cultural survivall” (National Associationn of Friendsship Centres, 2006). Ind
deed,
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Aborigina
al children often find theemselves in classrooms
c
made up of non-Aborigin
n
al students. These
daily hom
mework assisstance activitties help theem to feel less isolated. They
T
also heelp to prevent atrisk situattions from de
eveloping (d
dropping out, delinquency, etc.) and promote Ab
boriginal culture in
the comm
munity.
As a hom
mework assiistance activvity, the Moohiganech Cllub stimulatees the intereest of Aboriginal
children in their schoo
ol lives. The NFCVD
N
has seen an improvement in their grades at school and
a in
ds their education.
their attitudes toward
pment of seelf-esteem among
The presence of parents as volunteers alsoo supports the develop
al youths. Parental invoolvement hellps prevent at-risk situa
ations (dropp
ping out, lack of
Aborigina
interest, etc.)
e
by faciilitating pareent-child com
mmunication and by giving parents the tools to deal
with schoool situations. Parents aree thus more at
a ease in helping their chhildren do thheir schoolwoork at
home. The homeworkk assistance initiative of the Mohigaanech Club promotes Abooriginal child
dren’s
edge in ma
ath, reading and writing
g, and at the
t same tim
me promotees the
acquisitioon of knowle
acquisitioon of parenta
al skills. It forrms a direct part of family literacy activities.
a
Funding for
f the home
ework assista
ance progra
am is provideed by Queb
bec’s Ministèrre de l’Éducation,
du Loisir et du Sport,, following a commitmennt made at the
t First Nattions Socio-EEconomic Forrum in
October 2006. Deve
eloping cultuurally-adaptted learning
g material, reducing thee child/facilitator
ratio, enssuring perma
anent fundinng, and gettting parentss more invollved in reguular activities are
some of the
t challenge
es that must be
b met by thhe Mohiganeech Club hom
mework assisttance progra
am.
Wawate Migwam
The main objective off Wawate Migwam
M
is to provide Abooriginal youtths aged 13 to 29 in thee Vald’Or region with the tools they need
n
to imprrove their livving conditioons. Specifica
ally, this proogram
promotess the develop
pment of youung people’ss pride in theeir culture annd heritage and offers a safe
meeting place allow
wing youths to socialize and particcipate in enjoyable and
d cultural-reelated
activities.
Wawate Migwam also contributes to the diminution of soocial problem
ms such as viiolence, subsstance
abuse annd racism by
b holding coffeehousees and them
matic worksshops on seexual behavviours,
HIV/AIDSS, diabetes, etc. These activities givee young peoople the opportunity to give
g their op
pinions
in public,, read texts on the topiics discussed
d, and expreess themselves through their
t
own writing,
theatre, videos, etc. Close to 40
4 Aboriginal youths participate
p
r
regularly
in the activities of
Wawate Migwam.
M
gard specificcally to litera
acy, Wawatte Migwam encourages
e
s
students
to persevere
p
inn their
With reg
educationn. Every yea
ar, the NFC
CVD organizes the Mëm
mëgwashi Gaala, which hoonours Aboriginal
graduatees at all leve
els. It also prooduces a da
ay planner thhat highlightss their achievvements. In 2007,
2
the Mëmëëgwashi Gala
a honoured 125 Aboriginal studentss. This ensurees the devellopment of better
b
self-esteeem, self-conffidence and pride among Aboriginnal youths, and
a assists them in becooming
respectful and active citizens as well
w as leadeers in their coommunity.
The crea
ation of culturally-adapted materia
al remains a concern for the activvities of Waawate
Migwam. The NFCVD
D would like to be able to develop tools and materials
m
corrresponding to
t the
values annd specific realities
r
of Aboriginal
A
chhildren in Va
al-d’Or. Lab
bour market integration, work
experiencce placemennts and job search
s
support are somee of the measures that Wawate Mig
gwam
would likee to offer the
e Aboriginall youths of thhis generatioon.
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The activities of Waw
wate Migwam
m are madee possible thhrough the fiinancial supp
port of Cana
adian
ginal Youth Centre
C
program, and thrrough the support
Heritage via the Urban Multi-Purrpose Aborig
of partneers associate
ed with the Mëmëgwashi
M
Gala and thhe productioon of the annnual day pla
anner.
Three Aboriginal peo
ople are emp
ployed through the Waw
wate Migwam
m initiative.
Nitahigan
The Nitahhigan projectt (meaning “to
“ grow”) iss for Aboriginal studentss aged 12 too 15 in Val--d’Or.
Its objective is to inte
ervene conceerning risk fa
actors that may lead to the
t developm
ment of diab
betes.
The projeect seeks to reduce lifestyle habits that lead in particular to obesity and inactiviity. In
concrete terms, Nitahhigan gets the students actively
a
invollved in meassures for dia
abetes preveention
wledge and to help them
m identify poositive
and healtth promotionn. It thus seekks to improvve their know
strategiess for a type II diabetes prevention
p
a health prromotion proogram.
and
The idea
a of discove
ery is the strategy used
d by this prroject to promote healtth educationn and
awarenesss. The NFCV
VD gives thee students acctivities whichh help them to discover things they enjoy
doing and
d to make thhem part of their
t
lifestylee.
e strategy ad
dopted for it therefore serve
s
to reach Aborigina
al youths who are
This initiative and the
m, but also when
w
the lea
arning of heealthy
going thrrough a periiod when it is difficult too reach them
behaviours can have an impact foor the rest off their lives.
Commun
nity kitchenss
Several users
u
at the
e Native Frieendship Cenntre of Val-d’Or collaborate in thee organization of
community kitchens, the
t objective of which is to offer participantss meals at modest prices. In
addition, the activitie
es forming part of the coommunity kittchens promoote literacy activities because
they get people to read recipes. They also contribute to the accquisition of calculation skills
because people have
e to read thee ads of loca
al food storees to find thee lowest pricces and to seet the
prices of the meals thhey offer.
Further too promoting
g reading and
a
calculation skills, thhe communityy kitchens encourage
e
f
family
literacy. Elders
E
and younger
y
people come tog
gether by way
w of the “K
Kokom Soup,,” an activityy held
in conjuncction with the
e activities under Wawatte Migwam and
a Nitahigaan. For this activity,
a
the elders
e
at the NFFCVD serve traditional soup and breead to Aborriginal teens.. It also allow
ws for excha
anges
between the two grroups. The intergenerattional links that are crreated help to promotee the
collective mentoring approach
a
annd family lea
arning.
munity kitche
ens also alloow for the transmission of traditiona
al knowledg
ge. Some coooking
The comm
terms aree taught in Cree,
C
Atikam
mekw or Anisshnabe, and the meals are
a often ma
ade of traditional
foods (ba
annock, wild game, etc.). The commuunity kitchenss thus serve to transmit certain
c
Aboriginal
knowledg
ge, at the sam
me time prom
moting interccultural exchanges.
Finally, coooking skills are taught by
b the comm
munity kitchenn courses. Making people aware of good
eating ha
abits and teaching certa
ain work skillls are also part of this activity, whhich is run onnce a
month.
Two emp
ployees ensuure the smoooth operatioons of the coommunity kittchen. The activities
a
aree held
mainly in French and English, but some terms and conceptts are expla
ained in Atika
amekw, Creee and
Anishnabee. The Regio
onal Health Board supp
ports the acttivities of thee communityy kitchen, in which
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close to a dozen Abo
original people take part. Other proograms help
p to fund thiss activity, whhich is
held once a month. It requiress a full dayy of prepa
aration (read
ding ads and buying food,
aring recipess, cleaning, etc).
e
transportation, prepa
Madjimâ
âkwin
The Nativve Friendship
p Centre of Val-d’Or ruuns the Maddjimâkwin prooject, which offers Aboriginal
youths ag
ged 18-24 support and accompanim
a
ment in their efforts
e
to joinn the labour market. From this
perspective, this Abo
original Youthhs in Action project is organized
o
intto two main phases, witth the
first phasse (“Getting Started”) seerving to deevelop the project
p
and build
b
effectivve strategiess that
take accoount of the complex reealities of thhe target clientele, and
d the second
d phase invoolving
implemenntation.
For the first
f
phase of
o the Madjiimâkwin initiiative, the NFCVD
N
deveeloped an inntervention guide
g
which givves particula
ar emphasis to Aboriginnal culture and
a identity.. Based on partnershipss with
organizattions in the community, Madjimâkwîn
în is intended to compleement the exxisting servicces in
Val-d’Or and those offered
o
by thhe youth servvices at the NFCVD.
N
Madjimâkkwin offers appropriate
a
support and
d accompanniment that are
a culturallyy adapted to
t the
needs of Aboriginal youths
y
concerning their la
abour markeet integrationn. In so doing
g, it takes acccount
of their specific
s
socio
o-occupationnal difficultiees. Thus, thee main objective of Abooriginal Youuths in
Action is to
t allow parrticipants to develop
d
theiir personal, social
s
and occcupational autonomy, and
a to
support thhem in their labour markket integratioon, job mainttenance or trraining.
Eagle’s Nest
N
The missioon of the Ea
agle’s Nest iss to providee Aboriginal people in the
t urban ceentre of Val-d’Or
with psycchosocial assistance and referral servvices to complement the Quebec sysstem and to allow
these people to und
dertake a process
p
for improving their
t
well-beeing and reeaching theiir full
potential as citizens and
a as memb
bers of the community.
c
T activities of the Eaglee’s Nest stannd out
The
through their
t
holistic approach and
a the empowerment tools they offer
o
Aborig
ginal peoplee who
request services.
s
Thiss holistic ap
pproach is inn keeping with
w the trad
ditional Abooriginal approach
based onn the medicinne wheel.
“Adullt literacy annd basic eduucation, basicc skills and life skills traaining are offten provided
throug
gh or linked with family literacy
l
settinngs, with the aim of provviding strong
g foundationaal
learniing experiencces for pareents, to help achieve theirr personal goals,
g
increasse motivationn,
skills and
a knowled
dge, and findd work or preepare for further training.. Family literaacy program
ms
are often
o
the firrst steps to people beccoming invollved in Aduult Literacy and
a
Learning
progrrams” (National Associatiion of Friend
dship Centress, 2006).
l
initia
atives are part of the Eaagle’s Nest activities.
a
Thee four emplooyees
A numberr of family literacy
hired to run the Ea
agle’s Nest offer
o
a servvice for rea
ading mail, translating informationn and
providing
g support for completing questionnnaires to people
p
who have read
ding and writing
w
difficultiees. This perso
onal support allows the workers
w
to get
g to know these
t
peoplee better and
d help
them to strengthen
s
thheir language skills (read
ding, understtanding and
d communicattion). The woorkers
help peoople individuually in Frennch or English. They are also able to answer questions
q
in Cree,
Atikamekkw and Anishhnabe.
The activities of the Eagle’s
E
Nest,, through theeir empowerrment-based approach, also contribuute to
arious forms of psychosoocial follow--up are offeered accordiing to
the acquiisition of soccial skills. Va
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individuals’ needs. Inntervention plans are adapted
a
acccording to the specificc realities of
o the
Aborigina
al people co
onfronted byy the urban reality in Val-d’Or.
V
Theese plans sttrive to fosteer the
well-being of individuals, as well as promotee the develoopment and recognition of their skills and
abilities. To do so, the
e Eagle’s Neest has formeed partnershiips with numerous organizations, including
ealth and Soocial Servicess Centre, police services,, correctional services, etc.
the Vallée-de-l’Or He
All of thee Eagle’s Neest activitiess are evalua
ated by the participants. These ong
going evalua
ations
allow thee NFCVD to ensure adeq
quate follow
w-up for the people whoo receive seervices, whilee also
allowing them to imprrove their reeading and writing
w
skills, all in keepinng with the self-empowerment
w that the NFFCVD provid
ded services to 2,835 clieents out of a total
approachh. These evaluations show
of 4,928 people req
questing servvices. Howevver, some Ab
boriginal peeople use theese services more
than oncee. The NFCVD
D thus estima
ates the numb
ber of clientss per month to be 94.
The Eaglee’s Nest hass also implem
mented various support groups for such issues as dependeencies
(e.g., emootional depe
endencies), self-esteem,
s
and so on. All
A participa
ants are askeed to complete a
personal evaluation to
t guide the actions of thhe NFCVD and
a the partiicipants them
mselves. It dooes so
earn more about
a
themseelves and too identify moore effectivee individual paths
by helpinng them to le
for dealinng with their situations.
One of thhe main need
ds of the Eag
gle’s Nest inittiative is to obtain
o
stablee and perma
anent funding
g.
The Eaglee’s Nest wass honoured inn 2005 by the
t Quebec governmentt’s Prix d’exccellence du réseau
r
de la sannté et des serrvices sociauux. It won ann award in the
t communiity organization categorry for
supporting vulnerable
e persons orr groups. Thee partnership
p initiative for
f combatinng homelessnness is
currently supporting the
t activities of the Eaglee Nest.
In closing
g, we note that the NVFFVD intends fully to conntinue with its communityy engagemeent to
bring varrious workerss and organizations togeether for joinnt efforts, whhich will maxximize the im
mpacts
of their work
w
and ensure effectivve use of ressources, at thhe same time promoting
g harmony among
the differrent peoples who live sid
de by side in Val-d’Or.

Centre d’amitié
d
auttochtone dee La Tuque
Literacy forms
f
part of
o almost all the activitiees in the proograms at the Centre d’a
amitié autocchtone
de La Tuuque (CAALTT). Particular emphasis iss given to thhe transmissiion of Atikam
mekw knowlledge
and culture.
The clienttele of the CAALT
C
is mad
de up primarily of Atika
amekw people, whose seecond langua
age is
often Freench. People come to thee CAALT for various perrsonal reasonns, such as for help in writing
w
letters, innterpreting contracts,
c
seeeking referrals, etc. Thhere are around 20 such requests each
month. Thhe CAALT also
a
has a cultural cenntre and ann arts and crafts bouttique to proomote
Aborigina
al culture in the urban community
c
off La Tuque. Finally, the CAALT reguularly publishes a
newsletteer, with a prinnt run of 400
0.
es, which is the name of
o the Urbann Multi-Purpose Aboriginal Youth Centre
C
The Centtre Nikweme
program,, also runs se
everal initiattives that inccorporate diifferent form
ms of learninng: parental skills,
computerr skills, traininng and workkshops on various topics, social behavviours, etc.
Some of the numerouus learning activities at the CAALT directly tarrget learning
g and transffer of
ge.
knowledg
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Mikisiw
The CAALLT has been offering hom
mework assistance servicces to Aborig
ginal childreen in La Tuquue for
many yeears. It was only follow
wing the Firrst Nations Socio-Economic Forum that
t
the Quuebec
governmeent recognize
ed the work of the CAALT. This prog
gram now recceives fundinng from Queebec’s
Ministère de l’Éducatiion, du Sportt et du Loisir.
Mikisiw is an Atikam
mekw word
d meaing “eeagle.” Theere are four elementarry schools (three
(
Francophone and onne Anglophoone) in La Tuque
T
somee ten (10) Aboriginal
A
c
children
reguularly
participate in the CA
AALT’s homeework assisttance progra
am (Regroupement des centres d’a
amitié
autochtonnes du Québ
bec, 2007). From Septeember to December
D
20
008, the number of stuudents
receiving the service increased too 14. (Regrouupement dess centres d’amitié autochtones du Quuébec,
2008). Thhe objective of this activiity is to supp
port the acad
demic success of young Aboriginal
A
peeople
in La Tuque, at the sa
ame time help
ping them too learn more about their culture.
A Mikisiw
w resource pe
erson was hiired to provide the delivvery of the Centre’s
C
hom
mework assisstance
service. The
T children are also proovided with tools and usseful ideas to
t help them
m with their school
s
work. Thee goal is to
o get them to
t enjoy school more annd to help them
t
develoop effective work
methods.
The CAALT hopes in the near fuuture to furtther emphassize the cultuural aspects of its homeework
assistancee program, in
i order to promote
p
culttural pride among
a
Aboriginal youthss, strengthenn their
cultural id
dentity and meet their need
n
to beloong. In this reegard, “Abooriginal cultural approachhes to
child-rearring and personal devellopment can serve as a solid basiss for familyy literacy moodels”
(Nationall Associationn of Friendshhip Centres, 2006). Thee family literacy component will alsso be
developeed to get parents more innvolved in thheir children’ss education.
Atikamekkw languag
ge course
For threee hours eachh week, the Centre d’am
mitié autochhtone de La Tuque offeers an Atikam
mekw
languagee course to people of all
a ages. Ab
bout six stud
dents take part
p
regularrly in this weekly
w
course, which
w
has an important cultural dimension (Atikam
mekw storiess and legend
ds, symbols, rites,
etc.).
ple, knowled
dge is often transmitteed through the
t
oral tra
adition. It iss thus
For Aborriginal peop
imperativve for them to
t be able to
t learn theiir own languuage in ordeer to acquiree certain forrms of
knowledg
ge. The language coursee thus supporrts learning of the Atika
amekw culturre. Grafton Atone
A
of the Unniversity of Toronto
T
writees that teachhing which inncorporates language and
a culture allows
a
Aborigina
al people to make strong
ger connectioons among thhe things theey learn, i.e.,, to reinforcee their
learning (University
(
Toronto, 2002
2).
The main problems encountered
e
by the Atika
amekw language coursee are the lacck of resourcces to
develop learning
l
matterial and thhe lack of funnding for tea
achers. At prresent, the CA
AALT can hirre just
one persoon, on a conntract basis for
f three houurs a week. In addition, the learning
g material foor the
course is never adequuate.
nal activities
Tradition
A wide range
r
of cultural activities are offered at the Centre
C
d’am
mitié autochtoone de La Tuque.
T
They help
p to ensure family
f
learniing of Aboriiginal culturee and valuess. One such activity
a
is thee arts
and craffts course thhat runs forr three hourrs each weeek. Young and
a
old aliike learn va
arious
traditiona
al techniquess for making dream catcchers, jewelleery, purses, etc. The youuth and the elders
e
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also created a quilt presenting
p
thhe logo for thhe Centre Nikwemes, whhich allowed the strengthhening
of intergeenerational links and the sharing of traditional
t
knnowledge (teechniques annd know-how
w).
National Aboriginal Day
D (June 21) is also an important event
e
during the year; it allows peop
ple of
t learn more about Abooriginal cultuure, including
g traditional songs and teechniques, ettc. On
all ages to
this day, all the famiily memberss go to varioous activitiess such as thee sunrise cereemony, first steps
ceremonyy, purificatio
on rites, etc. Other holid
days throughout the yeear provide opportunitiees for
learning about
a
healthhy cooking and good eatting habits.
day to teacch traditional and modeern techniquees for
Finally, a sewing couurse is held every Mond
making items with leather and cloth. The fabrication of regalia (traditional dance wea
ar) is
particularrly apprecia
ated.
All of theese cultural activities are made poossible by the funding that the CA
AALT receivees for
carrying out its missio
on. Some evvents attract up to 300 people, in particular
p
thee shows put on to
celebratee National Aboriginal
A
Da
ay. We mayy conclude that the numeerous cultura
al activities at
a the
CAALT arre helping to
o keep Aboriiginal culturee alive and that
t
through their inclusivve nature theey are
bringing benefits to all
a family meembers.
Young mothers’
m
circlle
Each monnth, young mothers and
d their child
dren come to
t the Centtre to particcipate in va
arious
activities. For examp
ple, they infoormation aboout the services availab
ble for them in La Tuquee and
obtain suupport for de
eveloping thheir parental skills. The young
y
motheers’ circle alsso gives them the
opportunity simply to get togetheer and talk.
The main learning topics include health of thhe mothers and
a their ba
abies, proper care of ba
abies,
physical activity for babies, breeastfeeding, Quebec’s parental
p
insurance plann, etc. Traditional
care is inncluded at times, and each meetinng allows thhe parents to
t discuss thheir concernss and
support one
o another.
The young mothers’ circle
c
is made up of 4 too 8 mothers, who bring their
t
babies to the activvity. A
UMAYC resource person normally facilitatess the meetinngs. There iss no specificc funding foor this
P
thee Secrétariat aux
activity; it is funded jointly by the Aboriginnal Friendship Centre Program,
a
and the Urb
ban Multi-Purrpose Aborig
ginal Youth Centre
C
progrram.
affaires autochtones,
Elders’ Circle
The purpoose of the Ellders’ Circle is to ensure the active innvolvement of
o elders by promoting strong
s
personal growth and intergenera
ational links. Young and old
o alike com
me together for activities that
aring knowle
edge, familyy learning annd teaching of traditionnal knowledg
ge. Creating
g with
allow sha
counterpooint, woodw
working and
d other acttivities are among thee intergenerrational activities
conducted
d with the Elders’ Circle at the Centrre d’amitié autochtone
a
de La Tuque. The Elders’ Circle
C
involves more
m
than 10 elders annd permits the
t transmisssion of a weealth of knoowledge bettween
elders annd younger people.
p
Amiskw
p
at thhe Centre d’’amitié autocchtone de La
a Tuque is called
c
The Aborriginal Youthhs in Action project
Amiskw, which
w
means “beaver.” This initiativve for laboour market insertion, retturn to schoool, or
business start-up
s
for Aboriginal
A
y
youths
not rea
ady to join the labour market has beeen in place at La
Tuque sinnce May 2008. A few
w months affter starting
g up, the Amiskw
A
projeect obtained
d the
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involvemeent of 13 Ab
boriginal youuths in La Tuuque. The prooject’s approoach is a hoolistic one foccusing
on empow
werment; it includes several coordinnated and inntegrated acctivities, withh services fleexible
enough too meet the co
omplexity in the needs of
o Aboriginall people.
d literacy, with an
The activiities of Aborriginal Youthhs in Action innclude acquiisition of soccial skills and
emphasis on better se
elf-knowledg
ge. Introspection is an important aspeect for Aboriiginal youthss, who
often preesent psychossocial probleems which heeighten the chhallenges in the deliveryy of this service.
Internet Community
C
Access Centre
Between 10 and 30 people usee the Interneet Communityy Access Centre each day at the Centre
C
d La Tuquee. It is open 40 hours a week, from
m Tuesday too Saturday. Even
d’amitié autochtone de
though seeveral users at the Internet Communitty Access Ceentre have goood computeer knowledge, for
others, it is a place fo
or learning about
a
informa
ation technollogy.
It is esseential today
y for people to acquirre computerr skills, wheether to find
d a qualityy job,
communiccate effective
ely or find innformation quickly.
q
Training and infoormation conccerning comp
puters
is provided by an employee
e
w is assignned to the Internet Com
who
mmunity Acceess Centre in
i the
summer. For
F the rest of
o the year, this task is shhared by thee employees at the CAALLT.
The mainn needs of the
t CAALT regarding
r
thhis activity involve
i
being able to hire
h
a permanent
resource for the Internnet access ceentre and to provide bassic computer training.
We may conclude this survey of the initiativees at the Centre d’amitiéé autochtonee de La Tuquue by
mentioninng that the Centre enjjoys good relations
r
with the Centtre d'Activités Populaires et
Éducativees (CAPE), a local orga
anization deevoted to litteracy for people
p
with low educational
attainmennt levels or intellectual
i
d
disabilities.
T date, how
To
wever, no stuudy has beeen conducted
d and
no inform
mation has been
b
gathereed to determ
mine the speecific needs in literacy of
o the Aboriginal
people inn La Tuque.

Native Friendship
F
Centre
C
of Montreal
M
The largeest proportio
on of urban Aboriginal people
p
in Quebec
Q
is fouund in Montrreal, which means
m
that the Native
N
Friendship Centree of Montrea
al (NFCM) must
m respond to many neeeds. The visibility
and diversity of Monntreal’s urban Aboriginal populationn has also beeen growing
g, especially since
the 1980
0s, according
g to Lévesq
que. The greeater Montreeal area is home to a total Aboriginal
populatioon of 11,085
5 (Statistics Canada,
C
200
01); howeverr:
“Aborig
ginal organiizations in Montreal
M
claiim that this figure is coonsiderably under-estimat
u
ted
(Jaccouud, 2003, NFCM
N
2002)). Some key stakeholderss hold that thhe Aboriginaal populationn is
two to three times higher than reported in the 2001 ceensus and rem
mind us that the populatiion
has conntinued to grow
g
in the five
f
years foollowing the census” (Organizational Developmeent
Servicees, 2007).
original community that obtains
o
services from thee NFCM com
mes from all parts
The multi--cultural Abo
of the Am
mericas: “As the most impportant city inn Quebec, Montreal attraacts Aboriginal people froom all
First Natiions in Queb
bec and Canaada, as well as Indigenoous people frrom the Uniteed States, Central
America and
a South Am
merica” (Org
ganizational Developmennt Services, 2007).
2
Life Skill Program
The Life Skill
S Program
m is a training
g program initiated by the
t Native Friendship Ceentre of Monntreal.
It began as a job-search assistannce and hum
man relationss counselling program ba
ased on a holistic
h
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personal developmennt approachh. Literacy activities
a
ofteen tend to emphasize the
t acquisition of
calculatioon and comm
munication skiills. But otherr skills are eq
qually imporrtant. Christia
anna Jones writes
w
that thesee skills are “…the life skills
s
necessaary for an inndividual to make the chhoices requirred to
succeed. In
I literacy annd the Learning Outcomees Matrix, thhe term ‘self direction and managemeent’ is
used to describe
d
thesse areas of self-growth”” (Universityy of Torontoo, 2002). It is this visioon for
individual developme
ent that has guided
g
the Life Skill Prog
gram.
Areas covered by thhe Life Skill Program have included teaching off administrattive duties, office
o
work, clotthing store management
m
t, computer skills,
s
individual empoweerment, etc. The
T program
m also
provided literacy co
ourses in Frrench and English
E
for the Aborigiinal clientele of the Native
N
Friendship
p Centre off Montreal. The first yeear of training allowed
d 24 particiipants to accquire
training. Nine of the 24 graduates of this first round reegistered in a program under a tra
aining
initiative of the First Nations Hum
man Resources Developm
ment Commisssion of Queebec (FNHRD
DCQ).
Two otheer participants enrolled in an aduult educationn program. We may conclude
c
tha
at this
initiative of the NFCM
M has been beneficial foor people who are oftenn not ready to join the la
abour
market orr who have limited emplooyment skillss.
In 2006, the emphassis of the prrogram shifteed to develooping individ
duals’ skills and abilitiess. The
second training round
d included 14
4 new particcipants in ad
ddition to thee ones from the
t previous year.
These peeople attennded coursees for deveeloping skills in computers, huma
an relations and
communiccation in Frennch and English. Training on reading,, writing and
d communicatting in Frenchh and
English was
w funded by the Huuman Resourrces Develoopment Com
mmission and
d employed four
Aborigina
al people.
Despite itts success, thhe Life Skill Program
P
could not be offfered in 2007, due to a lack of funnding.
But at thee same time
e, the Needs assessment of
o urban Abboriginal peoople in Montrreal, conductted in
2006-2007 for the RCAAQ,
R
indiccated that:
“…onne of the mosst important needs of individual clientts is to obtainn training to develop dailly
life skkills. Such tra
aining was previously
p
offfered for twoo years via a partnershipp between thhe
First Nations Huuman Resourrces Developpment Comm
mission of Quebec
Q
andd the Nativve
Frienddship Centre of Montreal . . . Some reespondents who knew aboout this traininng considered
it to have been a major suuccess that they
t
would like to see as an ongoing projectt”
anizational Development
D
t Services, 20
007).
(Orga
Some sup
pport groupss at the NFCM
M incorpora
ate measuress provided by
b the Life Skkill Program. They
include thhe Drumming
g Circle and other peer support
s
grouups (e.g., Alcoholics Anonnymous, Gam
mblers
Anonymous, etc.).
Drummin
ng Circle
Between 15 and 20 Aboriginal
A
m at the Native Friendsship Centre of
men
o Montreal participate in the
Drumming
g Circle. The purpose of this activity, which is opeen to all, is to teach drum
mming knowlledge
and technniques. It is part of the learning of Aboriginal knowledge and particip
pants gain strong
s
respect foor traditiona
al symbols annd customs.
The Drum
mming Circle also allows the
t men to reegain their self-esteem
s
a self-conffidence. It gooes to
and
various feestivals and the schools to demonstrrate its skills. A feature story on thee Drumming Circle
ran as pa
art of the Tshhinanu series on the Aborriginal Peoplles Televisionn Network (A
APTN).2
2

The episod
de Dancing and Singing
S
in theTshiinanu series can be viewed at ww
ww.tshinanu.tv.
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Various Aboriginal
A
la
anguages arre used, taught and sung by way of
o the Drumm
ming Circle, which
also show
wcases differrent cultures. This activity thus helps too promote Aboriginal
A
lannguage learrning.
Inter-Trib
bal Youth Ceentre of Mon
ntreal
We must also highlig
ght two impoortant compoonents of thee many initia
atives under the Urban MultiM
Purpose Aboriginal
A
Youth
Y
Centre (UMAYC) program
p
of the Native Frriendship Ceentre of Monntreal.
First, every year, a group
g
of som
me ten youthss with the Intter-Tribal Yoouth Centre of
o Montreal go to
p Centre of Senneterre to spend a few days inn the forest environmentt. The
the Nativve Friendship
NFCS has a chalet inn the forest,, where it prromotes the practice of traditional activities. Foor the
t
youthss have been able to learn
l
and practice
p
diffferent traditional
past twoo summers, these
activities, such as ga
athering materials in the forest, fisshing and ca
anoeing. Theey can therrefore
interact with
w the peop
ple in the reegion and sp
peak with thee elders aboout culture and traditionss. This
cultural innitiative is funded by thee UMAYC proogram.
7, the Nativee Friendship Centre
C
of Montreal
M
gave 17 Aborig
ginal youths in the
Furthermoore, in 2007
city the opportunity
o
to
t meet withh contemporary artists Nadia
N
Myers and Pinok. Every weeekend,
youths ca
an get outsid
de the city to learn va
arious traditional techniq
ques, regain contact witth the
Aborigina
al culture, and exchangee ideas withh these two artists. This project, which runs for seven
weeks, is made possiible through funding froom the Cana
ada Council for the Arts and the UM
MAYC
program..
It must alsso be kept in mind that the
t objectivee of this initia
ative is to geet out of the city and to come
into conta
act with the
eir culture inn a context that is bothh modern and
a traditionnal: “Furtherrmore,
imitation of others’ behaviour
b
is considered one
o of the primary
p
proceesses in com
mmunication and
a is
essential for
f people whose
w
originss stem from the oral traddition” (Bouccher, 2005). A great deeal of
learning thus takes place
p
by imitation and observation of resourcee persons in the territorry. As
Goulet nootes regardiing the Denee Tha’ in weestern Canad
da: “From thheir point of view a succcessful
exchangee depends greeatly on the observation
o
s
skills
of the parties
p
involvved, for muchh communicattion is
nonverbal rather than verbal” (Gooulet, 1998).
ally to readiing and expressing oneseelf across puublicly, the youths of the InterWith regard specifica
o Montreal have
h
writtenn to The Globbe and Mail, The Gazette,, La Presse, etc.
e to
Tribal Yoouth Centre of
obtain freee subscriptions, as a meeans of creatting strongerr awareness by youths about
a
public issues
and current events. The Inter-TTribal Youth Centre of Montreal is
i planning to hold evvening
discussionns about currrent events, which will allow youthss to learn more
m
and sp
peak about local,
national and
a internattional issues. This activityy will help thhem to take a more activve role in soociety,
develop their
t
literacy
y skills and, above
a
all, annalyze societtal issues.
Weekly radio progra
am and Weblog
The Inter--Tribal Youthh Centre of Montreal ha
as also deveeloped a rad
dio program
m and a Weeblog.
These twoo initiatives are
a being ruun entirely by
b the youthss who go to the Native Friendship Centre
C
of Montreeal.
N
has allowed five urban Aboriginal
The weekkly radio prrogram, entiitled Native Solidarity News,
youths too develop job-related skills; theyy learn varrious techniq
ques associated with radio
productioon. The program allows young peop
ple to obtain informationn about varioous current events
e
and Aborriginal culture.
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This initia
ative also helps the youthhs to develoop their comm
munication skkills. The proogram is norrmally
broadcasst in English,, but the yoouths also use
u Aboriginnal languagees to expreess themselvees on
various current eventts: “This experience on the radio hass also targeted literacy, as the youtth are
often readding articles concerning Native
N
news directly
d
in thee air” (The A-Infos Radio Project, 200
07).
The original broadccasts of thiis program are archivved at the following Internet add
dress:
www.radio4all.net/proginfo.php??id=23751. The program can also be
b heard evvery Tuesdayy at 6
p.m. at http://ckut.ca
a/listen.php. This initiativve is made possible
p
throough the Urb
ban Multi-Purpose
Aborigina
al Youth Cenntre program
m in collabora
ation with ra
adio station CKUT.
C
Further too this radio program,
p
whhich fosters liiteracy, the Inter-Tribal Youth
Y
Centree of Montrea
al has
a weblog
g, which cann be accesseed at http:///cibj.blogsp
pot.com. This project helps young peeople
develop their
t
reading
g and writing
g skills by meeans of Aboriginal conteent.
esting to ob
bserve thesee young people innova
ate with new
w technologiies to
It is extrremely intere
promote cultures and build mutua
al understanding among different peeoples, and at the samee time
g their literaccy skills.
improving

Native Friendship
F
Centre
C
of Seenneterre
The Nativve Friendship
p Centre of Senneterre (NFCS)
(
is loccated in the heart of thee boreal forest, a
beautiful and exceptional enviroonment in which
w
it has developed a cultural site known as
a the
Shabogamak chalet. The activitiees at the chhalet allow the
t NFCS too stay close to nature and to
ensure inntergeneratio
onal transmiission of tra
aditional knoowledge, a form of learning whicch the
Centre highly values and
a promotees.
Activitiess at the Shab
bogamak cu
ultural site
In our lenngthy discusssions with thee NFCS exeecutive directtor, we learned about the
t importannce of
the transmission of Aboriginal
A
cuulture and customs
c
in a forest environment. Through its woork in
transmitting traditiona
al knowledg
ge, the Shabogamak culttural site offfers exceptioonal opportuunities
for familyy literacy activities.
merous activvities at its cultural site,, e.g., summ
mer day cam
mp, snowshooeing,
The NFCS holds num
an Multi-Purp
pose Aborig
ginal Youth Centre
C
(know
wn as Ash Wabin),
W
etc. With
activities of the Urba
phasis on cultture and tradition, these activities prromote interg
generational relations among
their emp
children, adults and elders in ways
w
that thhemselves are in keeping with the traditions being
learned, i.e., through the sharing of experiennces, observvations, imita
ation, and exxchanges in Cree,
ekw.
Anishnabee or Atikame
We cannot list here all
a the tradittional activities held at the
t Shaboga
amak cultura
al site. But we can
note thatt children, adults
a
and elders reguularly go theere for varrious cultural and traditional
activities such as listenning to legennds and stories (in English, French, Annishnabe, Atiikamekw or Cree)
o traditionall pipes, plannt gathering,, tent setting
g, skin
around a fire, observving the starrs, making of
tanning, canoeing
c
and
d fishing, to name just a few. In writiing about hoow Aborigina
al people ca
an use
such activvities to acquuire literacy as a means of shaping their own livves accordinng to their cuultural
reality, Peter Lanson notes that “Transformatiive literacy development
d
for Aboriginnal people coonsists
in listeninng to elderss, who are the experts in survival, tell about their experieences” (Lansson in
Universityy of Toronto,, 2002). Bouccher concurs,, adding tha
at:
“Inscribbed within thhe circular naature of the oral traditionn, the discrete bits of knnowledge helld
regardding Aboriginnal territoriess and forminng part of thhe traditionaal heritage merge
m
into an
a
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inseparrable and intterrelated corrpus, linking the people who
w carry succh knowledgee in them witth
the terrritory where it took root. A simple enuumeration off these types of knowledg
ge would be a
sterile process
p
that could only isolate them frrom their conntext” (Boucher, 2005: tra
anslation).
ak cultural site
s are supp
ported by various
v
funding partnerss. The
The activvities at the Shabogama
summer day
d camp iss made posssible throughh fundraising
g activities organized
o
by the youthss and
through funding
f
from
m the Young Canada Woorks program
m, which proovides for thhe employmeent of
two Aboriginal faciliitators. Queebec’s Secréttariat aux affaires
a
autochtones annd the Aboriginal
Friendship
p Centre pro
ogram also provide
p
fund
ding for the activities
a
stem
mming from the mission of
o the
NFCS. Finnally, specific activities for the 15-24
4 age group
p are held under the UM
MAYC progra
am at
the Centre.
The NFCSS regularly invites
i
schoool groups to its cultural workshops,
w
foor which it has
h developeed an
extensivee program dealing
d
with aspects suchh as language, food, ha
abitation, etc. Workshop
ps for
school grroups are he
eld at variouus locations (outdoors at the traditioonal site, insside a traditional
tepee, att primitive ca
amps and ind
doors at the Shabogama
ak chalet).
Each yea
ar, cultural workshops
w
arre presented
d to more tha
an 150 partticipants from
m the elemeentary
school levvel to the university
u
levvel. NFCS employees
e
a
also
go at times
t
to the schools or other
institutions to give workshops.
Despite the increased
d demand foor this initiattive in the reegion, there is no speciffic funding source
s
devoted to
t support it. The schoolss contribute at
a times for the
t holding of
o workshopss, but the delivery
of activitties depend
ds to a greeat extent on
o the numeerous voluntteers at thee NFCS and
d the
involvemeent of the em
mployees, almost all of whom are Aboriginal.
A
T NFCS hoopes to extend its
The
workshop
ps to include other clienteeles. However, the lack of resourcess is the mainn obstacle lim
miting
the devellopment of thhis initiative.
Literacy for
f seniors
The Nativve Friendship
p Centre of Senneterre provides liteeracy courses to the eldeers who go to
t the
centre. Thhe objective
e of these coourses, whichh are provid
ded by an Aboriginal
A
w
worker,
is too help
elders too function be
etter in socieety. For exa
ample, they learn how to read lab
bels on products,
prepare a grocery lisst, etc., in Eng
glish.
The litera
acy courses serve six too ten peoplee who want to learn hoow to read, write and speak
s
English. Their
T
first lannguage is Cree,
C
Atikam
mekw or Anisshnabe. Unfoortunately, these
t
elders have
limited means for funnctioning in society
s
and inevitably
i
reequire the heelp of friend
ds or family to do
certain thhings such as understand what produucts are avaiilable at thee grocery or read the doosage
instructionns for a medication.
The elderrs’ literacy co
ourses given by the NFCS seek to deevelop particcipants’ autoonomy and reeduce
their dependency on others. Theyy also includee physical acctivities and arts
a and crafts activities..
Although there is a re
egular clienttele of elderrs who want to develop their literacyy skills, the school
s
board, ass a governm
mental structuure that orga
anizes and delivers education servicees in the regiion at
the prescchool, eleme
entary and secondary
s
levels, no loonger provid
des a teacheer for this group
g
because it does not present the minimum reequired num
mber of ten participants. In the passt, the
Centre ha
ad a specialized resourcce because there
t
were more
m
than ten participannts. The comm
munity
worker thherefore supports literacyy activities tooday for thee elders’ group at the Ceentre.
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The peop
ple in the enntourage of elders who take literaccy courses at
a the NFCS are mostly older
English-sp
peaking peo
ople whose first
f
languag
ge is Cree or
o Atikamekw
w. The elderrs therefore have
difficulty getting invo
olved in other literacy coourses in Senneterre. Thiss is because all of the liteeracy
courses inn the regionn are given in French annd there aree very few teachers whho understannd an
Aborigina
al language
e. As a result, elders ha
ave a greatt deal troub
ble when they participa
ate in
literacy courses givenn outside the NFCS.
Finally, thhere is no sp
pecific fundinng for this project, whichh thus depends on the coore funding of
o the
NFCS and
d the involve
ement of voluunteers and the
t entourag
ge of the participants.
Social Asssistance an
nd Support Program
P
The Socia
al Assistance and Support Program (SASP)
(
is a Quebec
Q
govvernment initiiative which helps
people who
w are nott ready to join the lab
bour market in the shorrt term to im
mprove theiir job
prospectss.
Three peoople work at
a the NFCS under
u
this prrogram (kitchhen work annd maintenannce). It gives them
the opportunity to de
evelop job-reelated skills such as punctuality, autoonomy, team
mwork, etc. It also
helps theem to break free from their
t
isolatioon and to accquire sociall skills, becoome more soocially
active and meet new people.
For each client underr the progra
am, the NFC
CS receives a monthly grant of $15
50 from Queebec’s
Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité
S
soociale. Thesee participantts must meeet certain criiteria,
which include being eligible for financial assistance to meet
m
their needs. This amount
a
is minnimal,
despite all
a the suppo
ort and supeervision that must be proovided to theese employeees. Howeveer, the
results are gratifying for the NFC
CS.
Homewo
ork Assistance Service
The Nativve Friendship
p Centre of Senneterre has been offering the Homework
H
A
Assistance
Seervice
since Sep
ptember 20
008 in two (2) schools in the com
mmunity. Likee the otherr Quebec Native
N
Friendship
p Centres offfering this initiative, thee Senneterree project hass the objectivve to adequuately
support thhe educationn of urban Aboriginal
A
chiildren using a culturally-a
adapted ap
pproach.
Compareed to the othher initiatives, the NFCS one reachees children directly
d
in theeir schools (ii.e., 2
schools inn the municip
pality). Betw
ween Septem
mber and Deecember 200
08, it reacheed 14 Aboriginal
children at the elem
mentary leveel (grades 1 to 6), with
w
services provided 8 hours a week
amitié autochhtones du Québec,
Q
20
008). Three resource peeople
(Regroupement des centres d’a
support thhe children inn their schooolwork under the initiativee.
In our discussions witth the NFCSS, we learneed of its deesire to conttinue with activities by which
al people co
ould ensure the intergeneerational transmission of their culture and share it with
Aborigina
the otherr citizens of Senneterre.. Despite thee at-times limited resouurces, the Ceentre’s intennds to
continue giving
g
prioriity to such activities
a
as community
c
hunts and acttivities in thee territory and at
the cultural site.

Centre d’amitié
d
auttochtone dee Québec
Over the years, the Centre
C
d’am
mitié autochtoone de Québ
bec (CAAQ) has taken on
o an increassingly
active rolle in the urb
ban Aboriginnal dynamic in the Queb
bec City area
a. Since 197
79, he CAAQ
Q has
been serving an Aboriginal clientele made up primarily of Innu (M
Montagnais)), Huron-Weendat,
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Naskapi and Atikame
ekw people.. In carrying out its mission, it serves as a focal point for meeeting
the cultural, material and social needs of Abooriginal peop
ple in the reg
gion.
Some of the clients off the CAAQ have low ed
ducational attainment levvels and exp
perience diffficulty
T
facts have
h
been revealed by the evaluation of the Centre’s homeework
in masterring French. These
assistancee program. But
B the CAAQ
Q does not have
h
any firm
m statistics on the literacyy of its clienttele.
Auassisss daycare ceentre
The Auasssiss daycare
e centre receeives a grantt from the Ministère
M
de la Famille, des
d Aînés et de la
Conditionn féminine duu Québec to provide reg
gular daycarre services foor parents of
o pre-schoolers. It
has 30 sp
paces, half of which aree taken by Aboriginal
A
c
children.
Thee CAAQ thuss gives priorrity to
Aborigina
al clients for its daycare centre.
Culture foorms an important part of
o the socio--emotional, moral,
m
linguisstic, intellectuual, physicall, and
motor skkill activities used by the daycaree educatorss, half of whom
w
are Aboriginal. They
incorpora
ate Huron-W
Wendat, Atikkamekw and Innu worrds into the learning and
a
develop
pment
activities held for the children (legends in Aboriginal
A
la
anguages, traditional
t
g
games,
traditional
meals, etcc.). Because the daycaree centre also takes in nonn-Aboriginal children, it also
a helps to build
mutual unnderstanding
g between noon-Aborigina
al and Aboriginal peoplee.
The dayccare centre promotes
p
thee developmeent and learning of younng children according
a
too their
needs, annd also meetts parents’ needs
n
in suchh areas as parental
p
supp
port, early detection,
d
services
for specia
al needs children, comba
ating povertyy and social exclusion, ettc.
For its lonng-term plannning, the da
aycare hopees to acquire more spacees for Aborig
ginal childrenn and
to continuue meeting thhe needs of parents whoo are less weell-off financiially.
Umeshka
anam: An in
nitiative to co
ombat homeelessness
Umeshkannam means “finding
“
one’s way.” Thiss front-line program
p
offers various services,
s
including
training people
p
for autonomous living (budg
get planning
g, job searchh, substancee abuse, violence,
etc.). Lasst year, the
e CAAQ woorked with 225 peoplee, of whom
m 3.55% atttained functional
autonomyy. The Centrre wants to expand its work in twoo major com
mponents of the Umeshkanam
program – the commuunity gardenn and the Ca
afé Roreke.
munity garde
en provides a stable annd regular activity for Aboriginal people
p
at riisk of
The comm
becoming
g homeless. Many
M
peoplee come to Quebec
Q
City in the summeer and have nowhere to stay.
The comm
munity garde
en allows thiis at-risk clieentele to devvelop regula
ar habits and
d to acquiree skills
related too gardening and discipline. This help
ps them to avvoid the cyclee of homelesssness.
It is intereesting to notte that the community
c
ga
arden not onnly helps to develop thee social skillss of a
clientele that is not easy
e
to reachh, but also ensures
e
the transmission of
o the Huronn–Wendat culture
t cultivatio
on of three plants of ceentral importtance to thee Huron-Wendat peoplee, the
through the
‘Three Sissters’: gourds, beans and
d corn. Thesee three vegeetables are central
c
to thee Wendat culture
and several legends are associatted with them. The comm
munity gardeen of the CA
AAQ transmiits the
values annd knowledg
ge related too the cultiva
ation of the Three
T
Sisterss through leg
gends, traditional
techniquees, the use of
o the vocab
bularies of the
t Huron-W
Wendat and other Aboriginal languuages,
etc.). In 2007, six Abo
original people took parrt regularly in
i the commuunity garden project.
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The Caféé Roreke is a restaurant and catering
g service tha
at hires peop
ple as part of
o an employyment
integratioon program. Like the coommunity garden projectt, it allows Aboriginal
A
p
people
to accquire
social skillls (autonomy
y, training, customer servvice, etc.). It also
a teachess them aboutt traditional foods
and food
d preparatio
on. The Café Roreke offfers its custtomers varioous Aboriginnal foods such as
bannock (traditional bread), wild
d game terrinnes, wild berry desserts,, fish, Three Sisters’ Soup
p, etc.
The Aborriginal peop
ple involved in the Café Roreke project learn to make various traditional
recipes according to the
t customs and
a methodss of the First Nations.
The initia
atives carrie
ed out und
der the Um
meshkanam program
p
arre funded by the national
Homelesssness Partnerrship Initiative (Urban Ab
boriginal Com
mponent).
Homewo
ork assistancce program
The homeework assista
ance at the CAAQ seekks to provide adequatee support for the educational
developm
ment of urba
an Aboriginnal children in the Quebec City arrea by wayy of a cultuurallyadapted approach. Between
B
Jannuary and Juune 2007, thhe initiative served
s
38 Aboriginal chiildren
at the eleementary levvel (grades 1 to 6), with services provvided 12 hours a week.
The program emphassizes improving self-esteeem through a positive ap
pproach and the develop
pment
of cultura
al knowledge among children by way
w of Aboriginal storiess and legennds. Culture is the
central ellement for im
mproving thee self-esteem
m of young people
p
who are isolated
d in terms off skills
and who at times fe
eel powerlesss and lack self-confideence. Howevver, when thhey come foor the
homework assistance program annd find that their culturee takes the foorefront, theey develop strong
s
self-confidence and pride,
p
which allows them
m to continue at school annd reduce thhe difficultiess they
ool lives.
encounterr in their scho
The CAA
AQ has also held specia
al activities as part of the
t homewoork assistance program. They
include, among
a
others, awareness workshops on parent-cchild communnication, phyysical activityy and
the Saconncheta culturre. The children receive diplomas too mark theirr sustained efforts
e
during the
school year.
This initia
ative offers an
a important role for pa
arents, somee of whom participate
p
a volunteerss. It is
as
thus part of family litteracy. However, encourraging parental involvem
ment is still a major challenge
for the CA
AAQ. Some parents cannot provide their children with the accademic support they req
quire.
This is beecause the parents
p
havee not mastered French well enoughh, seeing tha
at they spea
ak an
Aborigina
al language and often have
h
limited education. The
T CAAQ wants
w
to provvide more support
to parentts who wantt to improvee their abilitty in helping
g their childrren with their homeworkk. The
Centre also
a
intends to create a reading corner
c
to enncourage rea
ading by chhildren and their
parents.
The homeework assista
ance program of the CA
AAQ is madee possible through fundinng from Queebec’s
Ministère de l’Éducatiion, du Loisir et du Sport.
Social Asssistance an
nd Support Program
P
The Socia
al Assistance and Support Program (SASP)
(
is a Quebec
Q
govvernment initiiative intended to
improve the
t future work prospectts and social integration of people who
w are not ready to join the
labour ma
arket. The CAAQ
C
meets the needs of individualss who can beenefit from thhis initiative which
has allow
wed the centrre to employy a receptionist and an office clerk. In this way, they are ab
ble to
acquire skills in recep
ption and office work, usee of a telephhone system,, etc.
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For each client underr the progra
am, the CAA
AQ receives a monthly grant
g
of $15
50 from Queebec’s
Ministère de l’Emploi et de la Solidarité
S
soociale (MESSS). These pa
articipants must
m
meet ceertain
criteria, which
w
include
e being elig
gible for fina
ancial assista
ance to meeet their need
ds. This amoount is
minimal, despite all the supportt and superrvision that must be prrovided to these
t
emplooyees.
a gratifyinng for the CA
AAQ.
However,, the results are
Kauauitsshianat Uasssat Commun
nity Action Program
P
for Children
Training is provided to urban Aboriginal
A
p
parents
undeer the CAPC
C to help theem improve their
p
thuus forms a direct
d
part of family liiteracy. The various lea
arning
parental skills. The program
activities available fo
or parents and their child
dren aged 0 to 6 includee massage techniques,
t
g
games
ate the child
dren’s develoopment, etc.. The progra
am also help
ps parents break
b
and stories to stimula
t isolation they might feel. In 200
06, the CAA
AQ had 166
6 active filess for parentss and
through the
children.
The varioous teaching
g activities under this initiative
i
ma
ake use of Aboriginal values, withh the
emphasis on sharing traditional knowledge.
k
The success of family literacy progrrams depend
ds on
this cultural awarene
ess (Nationa
al Associatioon of Friend
dship Centrees, 2006). Activities incclude
educationnal support, individual support, arts and crafts workshops, parents’ worrkshops, teacching
of Aborig
ginal culture,, etc. In 200
06, 301 Abooriginal peop
ple (parents and their chhildren under 12)
took parrt in the va
arious activiities of the Kauauitshia
anat Uassatt program. Thus, furtheer to
developinng parental skills and prromoting thee learning off Aboriginal children, thee CAPC prog
gram
supports the
t learning and transfer of traditionnal knowledg
ge.
Finally, thhe Centre d’’amitié autocchtone de Québec
Q
will carry
c
out a needs assesssment in 2009 to
assist it inn responding better to the needs of itts fast-growiing clientele..

Centre d’amitié
d
auttochtone dee Lanaudièrre
The Centtre d’amitié autochtone de Lanaudiière (CAAL) was createed in 2001. It offers va
arious
services to
t urban Aboriginal peoople in the Lanaudière
L
r
region.
Locatted in Joliette, the CAAL is a
centre forr developme
ent with Atika
amekw peop
ple forming its main clientele.
School an
nd homewo
ork assistancce
Since 200
03, the CAA
AL has been offering schhool and homework assiistance services to Aboriginal
students at
a the elementary and seecondary levvels. Each case is unique and the Cenntre tries to target
the students with the greatest neeeds. What iss important for
f the Centrre is to support parents in this
ake over theeir role in thee education of
o their children.
initiative and not to ta
port has beeen supporting
g this
Since 2007, Quebecc’s Ministère de l’Éducattion, du Loissir et du Sp
w offered
d through doonations and self-funding
g activities by
b the
initiative. Previously, the service was
CAAL. Foor 2007-200
08, the schoool and hom
mework assisstance servicce will be hiring
h
a qua
alified
graduatee and an Aboriginal resoource personn. The three regular
r
employees of the CAAL will assist
these resoources in their work.
The childrren’s schoolw
work and hom
mework are in French; thhey have som
me assignmeents are in Ennglish.
But the resources
r
forr the homew
work assistannce service have difficuulty using Attikamekw too help
students understand
u
their more difficult subjeccts or to explain certain concepts.
c
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The homeework assista
ance progra
am serves ab
bout 15 Aboriginal stud
dents, includiing 7 at thee high
school levvel. The mainn identified needs have to do with updating
u
knoowledge related to the latest
educationn reforms.
Aski: Pha
ase 2
The Centre d’amitié autochtone de Lanaudièère offers a diversified UMAYC prrogram for urban
u
Aborigina
al youths. Am
mong the acttivities is a summer day camp, whichh runs three days
d
a weekk. The
camp givves youths an ideal opp
portunity to get involved
d in cultural activities, suuch as Aboriginal
craftworkk, canoeing, etc. Furthermore, as a summer eveent, the camp
p offers parrticipants a forest
f
experiencce for one week.
w
This exxperience allows the Abooriginal youthhs in Joliette to rediscoveer the
traditiona
al Atikamekw
w way of life and to leearn more about
a
their culture.
c
The camp and forest
f
activities are held in French
F
and Atikamekw.
A
In 2006, 12 teenagers toook part.
Further too its day ca
amp, the Askki program has
h a compoonent for arrts and crafts creation, which
involves eight
e
youths in Lanaudièère. The learrning and exxchanges ma
ade possible by these coourses
not only help the youths to gain traditional knowledge but also to develop job
b-related skkills, a
sense of responsibilitty and lead
dership abilitties. The UM
MAYC coordinator suppoorts the youuths in
taking reesponsibility for their creeations (e.g.., importancee of applyinng themselvees and masttering
techniquees, and understanding the sacred nature of certa
ain techniquees and objeccts) and prom
motes
their lead
dership for achieving objectives. In learning job-related skkills, the parrticipants exxplore
such topiccs as the value of their products,
p
the steps in marketing theirr work, teamwork, selectiion of
materials, organizatio
on of activities such as exxhibitions and sales evennts, etc.
i
hass allowed thhe Centre d’amitié autocchtone de La
anaudière too give
Phase 2 of the Aski initiative
al youths op
pportunities for self-exp
pression by means of a reading and
a
writing club.
Aborigina
Combined
d with visits to the municcipal libraryy, the club gives them op
pportunities to reflect onn and
discover ways of ope
ening up theeir horizons, while increa
asing their interest in culttural literacyy. The
texts theyy have writte
en will soon be
b availablee as a publiccation.
Teaching cultural knowledge form
ms the heart of phase 2 of the Aski initiative.
i
Yooung people learn
their anceestors’ technniques, includ
ding selection of materia
als and voca
abulary for some techniiques,
tools and
d materials. They also leearn about the
t sacred nature
n
of sp
pecific objectts. The itemss they
make include moccassins, dream catchers,
c
keyy rings, jeweellery, drumss, etc. An Attikamekw moonitor
supports the work of the UMAYC coordinatorr in this initiative and proomotes learning of Atikam
mekw
vocabulary associated with the crreation of arrt and craftw
work.
Women’ss group ‘Reb
bâtir sa vie’
In partneership with the Centre d'aide et de lutte coontre les ag
gressions à caractère sexuel
s
(CALACS), the CAAL has
h created a women’s group,
g
Rebâttir sa vie. Thiss group of siix to eight women
w
s
and healing circle. They havee also
takes parrt in several activities at the Centre, including a sharing
expanded their intere
ests by estab
blishing a community kitchen.
The objecctive of the sharing
s
and healing circles is to allow
w the Aborig
ginal women in Joliette too talk
about theeir realities and to find common solutions to meeet their cha
allenges as urban Aboriginal
women. Itt also allowss these Atika
amekw wom
men to provid
de mutual suupport to one another and
a to
share theeir traditionnal knowledge. A CAA
AL volunteer and a ressource from the CALAC
CS in
Lanaudière facilitate the discussioons, which are in Atikameekw and Frennch.
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The comm
munity kitche
en is run in partnership with the Ceentre de fem
mmes Marie-Dupuis. It allows
a
women too make tradiitional recipees. But the emphasis is onn learning hoow to prepa
are less expeensive
meals and
d to discover healthy reccipes, with guidance from
m experienceed facilitatorrs.
a
of the
t women’ss group fell off somewha
at due to the lack of funding
In recent years, the activities
for the CAAL
C
and the
e feeling of burnout experienced by
b the voluntteers. The CA
AAL still wants to
revive this initiative and will seek adequate fuunding for itt.
Library
The CAAL has a sma
all documenta
ation centre with books and magazzines that children and adults
a
can read or borrow. Several of thhe works aree on Aboriginal topics.
The objecctive of this small libraryy is to prom
mote reading
g by old and
d young alikke. Donationss and
fundraisinng activities have alloweed the Centrre to obtain a variety of
o magazinees and bookss. The
CAAL alsoo recently diistributed dicctionaries to high school students.
The CAALL is able to use
u its librarry to promotte family liteeracy. Some 20 people regularly vissit the
library. For
F the long term,
t
the CA
AAL hopes too add Interneet access as an additional library seervice.
The librarry also need
ds new workss and it must make its rea
ading area more
m
comforrtable.
Atikamekkw languag
ge course
Following
g a debate organized
o
byy the CAAL on
o the topic of maintaininng learning of the Atikam
mekw
languagee in the schools, the Ceentre felt its role was to implemeent and offeer an Atikam
mekw
languagee course. A course
c
offereed as a tenta
ative in this regard was highly posittive, but resoources
were insuufficient for continuing
c
thee initiative. Thus,
T
the CAA
AL has been unable to proceed with it.
A CAAL resource was
w assigned
d to give a two-hour course. Thiss introductorry course on the
Atikamekkw language
e was attended by six peeople of all ages. However, no peda
agogical ma
aterial
was deveeloped. Doing so is still an
a objective for
f the CAALL.
As the tw
wo above-mentioned inittiatives dem
monstrate, thee CAAL unfoortunately does not havve the
resourcess necessary for
f meeting the
t demand for services by the Aborriginal people in the region. It
is importa
ant to note thhat the CAA
AL does not receive
r
fundiing from the Aboriginal Friendship Centre
C
Program,, a situation which limits its developm
ment to somee extent. Last year, the CAAL focused its
efforts onn acquiring a new build
ding and wa
as in a preca
arious situatiion. Beginninng next Apriil, the
Centre will
w have morre office spa
ace and will be able to better meett the needs of the Aboriginal
community in Lanaudière.

Native Friendship
F
Centre
C
of Seept-Îles
The Nativve Friendship
p Centre of Sept-Îles (NFCSI) is the newest mem
mber of the Native Frienndship
Centre Movement
M
in Quebec. It has
h had a cooordinator siince October 2006 and elected a board
b
of directoors in Decem
mber that sam
me year. Sept-Îles is the urban service centre for more than eight
Aborigina
al communities, and the urban Aborriginal population of Seept-Îles is esttimated at 3,700
3
(Descent and Vollant,, 2007).
CSI is still inn the start-uup phase, it offers few formal actiivities in liteeracy.
Seeing thhat the NFC
Currently, thanks to the AHSUNC
C initiative, the Centre has installed
d a toy library and a video
T
initiativves help to im
mprove the feeling
f
of beelonging amoong urban Aboriginal
A
families
library. These
with pre-sschool children and at thhe same timee equip pareents for moree effective pa
arenting skillls.
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In additioon, a study entitled Im
mplementationn of a Natiive Friendshiip Centre in Sept-Îles: Urban
U
Aboriginaal Clientele Needs
N
Assessm
ment and Proofile identifieed the needs of the Abooriginal people in
the region concerning
g literacy and
d education.
Needs identified by the
t Report Im
mplementattion of a Nattive Friendshhip Centre inn Sept-Îles:

Urban Abboriginal Cliientele Needds Assessmennt and Profille
A needs assessment was conduccted from October
O
200
06 to Marchh 2007, as described in
i the
above-meentioned rep
port. The puurpose of thhis survey, as
a mandated
d by the Reegroupemennt des
centres d’amitié autochtones du Québec,
Q
wass to: “…targ
get, inventoryy, understandd and analyzze the
needs of Aboriginal people whoo live in orr go to Seppt-Îles, and to provide recommendaations
concerning
g the creatio
on of a Native Friendship Centre in Seppt-Îles” (Desccent and Vollant, 2007)..
o light severa
al elements related
r
to litteracy and thhe Innu language, which is the
The surveey brought to
main Abooriginal lang
guage spokeen in the Norrth Shore reg
gion. First, itt revealed thhree distinct client
categoriees in terms off their relatioons with their communitiees of origin (cclients who maintain
m
rela
ations,
clients gooing through a break in relations
r
and
d clients whoo have completely brokeen with their home
community (Descent and Vollantt, 2007) Liteeracy needss thus vary depending on the clieentele.
Following
g are the ma
ain problems that the survvey by Desccent and Vollant identifieed with rega
ard to
family liteeracy:
 Thhe difficulty some Aborig
ginal people have in com
mmunicating in French prrevents them from
addequately understanding and using thee services avvailable in Sept-Îles;
 A majority of clients (Aborriginal peoplle living perm
manently in Sept-Îles
S
and
d those who go to
thhe city for va
arious reasonns) know practically nothing about thee services avaailable off-reeserve
annd in Sept-Îlees;
 Urban Aboriginal people have
h
difficultty learning thhe Innu languuage. There are
a no coursees for
addults or child
dren;
 Yooung peoplee lack assisttance for linnking Innu knowledge
k
w that of the convenntional
with
edducation systeem. There aree differencess in ways of learning
l
and teaching;
 Thhere are no culturally-ada
c
apted libraryy services for Innu youths;
 Aboriginal stuudents at the Cégep oftenn feel ashamed because they
t
have noot mastered French
F
veery well;
 Thhere is a lackk of books with informatioon on Aborig
ginal peopless at the librarry in the Cég
gep at
Seept-Îles;
 Aboriginal people feel isolated and doo not know where
w
to go for help. Theey want to bee with
otther Aboriginnal people whho speak their language and practice their culture.
Further too these pro
oblems, the research byy Descent and
a
Vollant found that just half of
o the
Aborigina
al children inn the urban setting spokee Innu. The p
parents who took part inn the survey want
the NFCSSI to stem thiss acculturatioon.
An interesting aspect of Descent and Vollantt’s survey of the needs of
o Aborigina
al people in Septat it also pro
ovides solutioons to problems, as idenntified by thhe future useers. Following
g are
Îles is tha
the main suggestions made by pa
articipants foor meeting thhe needs in leearning:
1. Make
M
information availablle in English, French, Innu and Naskappi;
2. Prrovide Aboriginal cultural activities foor all age grooups;
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Organize com
O
mmunity mealss and taste seessions using traditional Innu foods;
Prrovide intercuultural and innter-communiity exchanges for Aboriginal people;
Hold workshop
ps on traditioonal Innu artss and crafts;
O
Organize
interr-generationaal exchangess;
O
Organize
outiings to the teerritory for urrban youths, organize grroup trips forr various clieenteles
too the territoryy and elsewheere in the woorld;
8. Develop a doccumentation centre
c
with innformation onn Innu culturee (photos, boooks, videos, etc.);
9. Give
G people, including
i
childdren, the oppportunity to learn
l
Innu;
10. Have the NFC
CSI provide urban
u
childrenn with ongoiing educationnal activities on Innu cultuure so
thhat they can perpetuate Innu knowleedge and vaalues. These activities muust respect yoouths’
neeeds and ex
xpectations, and
a help theem build theeir knowledgee so that thhey can gainn selfcoonfidence;
11. Prrovide a worrk space to asssist Cégep students
s
with their major assignments;
a
12. Develop a doccumentation centre;
c
13. Prrovide inform
mation on culture to combbat prejudice and racism by
b non-Aboriiginal peoplee;
14. Prrovide suppo
ort to Aborigiinal Cégep students;
15. Offer
O
homewo
ork assistancee services (eleementary andd secondary school levelss);
16. Assist parents in obtaining services for their childrenn who attend schools in Seept-Îles;
17. Hold family workshops on overall child developmennt;
O
fam
mily activities;
18. Organize
19. Assist parents who are seeeing support and servicess for their chhildren (completing form
ms and
appplications fo
or services, scchool enrolm
ment, letter wrriting, inform
mation on onee’s rights, etcc.);
20. Offer
O
preventiion activities in health;
21. Prrovide a pop
pular educatioon activity onn personal finnances;
22. Offer
O
parents cooking andd sewing courrses, and cultural activitiees such as baaking bannocck in a
saand oven and
d making a trraditional tennt;
23. Hold workshop
ps for parentts on such toppics as dream
ms and parenntal skills;
24. Prrovide people of all agess (including children) with opportunitiees to learn Innnu.
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Table of
o literacy
y activitiees at the Quebec Native Frriendship
p Centres

Centre

Litera
acy activity
work
Homew
assistannce

Cree Indian Ceentre
C
of Chibougam
mau

Docume
entation
centre
French learning by
Aboriginal adults
Womenn’s circle
Neegunn-dek

Details//Type of
learn
ning
 Literacy
 Learning suupportelementaryy level
 Pedagogiccal support
 Family literracy
 Long-term literacy
 Second-lannguage
literacy forr adults
 Holistic perrsonal
developmeent
 Family literracy
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Acquisition of parental
skills

Frequency of
activitiess

App
prox.
numb
ber of
useers

Language

14 hours per
week

45 child
dren

Frencch, English
and Cree

55 hours per
week
This activity ha
as
not been offered
for the past feew
years
6 hours per week
w

10 peoople
per weeek
5 adultts

Frencch and
English
Frencch, English
and Cree

8 womeen

21.5 hours peer
week

75 youuths

English and
Creee
Frencch, English
and Cree
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Centre

Litera
acy activity
Aboriginal Head
Start

Mohiga
anech Club
(little wolves)
w

Homew
work
assistannce

Native Friendsship
Centre of Val-d
C
d’Or

Wawate Migwam

Commuunity kitchens

Nitahig
gan

App
prox.
numb
ber of
useers

Details//Type of
learn
ning

Frequency of
activitiess

 Family literracy
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Acquisition of parental
skills
 Family literracy
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Acquisition of parental
skills
 Family literracy
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Acquisition of parental
skills
 Learning suupport
(elementarry level)
 Pedagogiccal support
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Pedagogiccal support
 Acquisition of social
skills
 Holistic perrsonal
developmeent
 Literacy
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Acquisition of jobrelated skills
 Literacy
 Learning of Aboriginal
culture
 Acquistion of social
skills
 Acquisition of healthy
lifestyle ha
abits
 Holistic devvelopment
of the persson

21. 5 hours peer
week at Val-d
d’Or
and 15 hours per
week at
Senneterre

dren
36 child
and 15
5
parentss at
Val-d’O
Or and
19 child
dren
at Sennneterre

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Anishhnabe and
Creee

8 hours per week
w

50 youuths

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Anishhnabe and
Creee

4,8 hours per
week

26 child
dren

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Anishhnabe and
Creee

37 hours per
week

Over 600
6
youths

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Anishhnabe and
Creee

Once a monthh

10

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Anishhnabe and
Creee

Variable schedule

30
Aboriginal
peoplee

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Anishhnabe and
Creee

Language
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Madjim
mâkwin

Eagle’ss Nest

 Learning of Aboriginal
culture
 Acquisition of
employmennt skills
 Acquisition of social
skills
 Holistic devvelopment
of the persson
 Literacy
 Holistic perrsonal
developmeent
 Acquisition of jobrelated skills

35 hours per
week

1 Aborriginal
person

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Anishhnabe and
Creee

40 hours per
week

94 perr month

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Anishhnabe and
Creee
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Centre

Litera
acy activity

Mikisiw
w
Atikamekw
language course

Cultura
al activities
Centre d’amiitié
autochtone dee La
Tuque

Young Mothers’
Circle

Elders’ circle

Amiskw
w

Internett Community
Access Centre

Details//Type of
learn
ning
 Support foor learning
(elementarry level)
 Literacy
 Pedagogiccal support
 Aboriginal language
learning
 Family literracy
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Family literracy
 Holistic perrsonal
developmeent
 Parental skkills
 Family literracy
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Family literracy
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Learning of Aboriginal
culture
 Learning of Aboriginal
culture
 Acquisition of
employmennt skills
 Acquisition of social
skills
 Holistic devvelopment
of the persson
 Learning of Internet
technologiees

Frequency of
activitiess

App
prox.
numb
ber of
useers

Language

7 hours

14 child
dren

Frencch

3 hours per week
w

6

Atika
amekw
and French

Ongoing

Up to 30
3 per
year

Atika
amekw
and French

Once a monthh

4-8 young
motherss

Frencch

5 to 7 hours per
p
week

10
Aboriginal
elders

amekw
Atika
and French

35 hours per
week

13 youuths

Atika
amekw
and French

40 hours per
week

Nearly 75
per weeek

Frencch and
English
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Centre

Litera
acy activity
Life Skiill Program

Native Friendsship
Centre of Montreal
C

Drumming Circle

Inter-Trribal Youth
Centre of Montreal

Weekly
y radio
progra
am and
Weblog

Details//Type of
learn
ning
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Learning of French
(reading, writing
w
and
speaking)
 Acquisition of jobrelated skills
 Acquisition of social
skills
 Holistic perrsonal
developmeent
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Aboriginal language
learning
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Literacy
 Learning of French
and Englishh (reading,
writing and
d speaking)
 Literacy
 Acquisition of jobrelated skills
 Learning of Aboriginal
culture
 Learning of radio
techniques and
Internet tecchnology

Frequency of
activitiess

App
prox.
numb
ber of
useers

Language

No longer givven

Approxx. 50

Frencch, English,
Inuk, Innu, etc.

Variable schedule

15-20 men

Frencch, English,
Creee,
Objib
bway,
Moha
awk, Innu,
etc.

Variable schedule

17 youuths
and moore,
depend
ding on
the actiivity

1 hour per weeek
plus preparattion
time

4-5
Aboriginal
youths

Frencch, English,
Creee,
Objib
bway,
Moha
awk, Innu,
etc.
Frencch, English,
Creee,
Objib
bway,
Moha
awk, Innu,
etc.
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Centre

Litera
acy activity
al site at the
Cultura
Shabog
gamak chalet

Native Friendsship
Centre of
Senneterree

Literacy
y course for
elders
Social Assistance
A
and Support
Program
Homew
work
assistannce

Details//Type of
learn
ning

Frequency of
activitiess

App
prox.
numb
ber of
useers

Language

 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Aboriginal language
learning
 Family literracy
 Holistic perrsonal
developmeent
 Learning of English
(reading, writing
w
and
speaking)

Year-long

Approxx. 150
for culttural
workshops
and ap
pprox.
300 peer year
for otheer
activitiees

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Creee and
Anishhnabe

No longer offered

6-10 elders

 Learning of jobrelated skills
 Learning of social skills
 Holistic perrsonal
developmeent
 Support foor
elementaryy students
 Pedagogiccal support
 Family literracy

20 hours per
week (fall, winnter
and spring)

3

English,
Atika
amekw,
Creee and
Anishhnabe
Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Creee and
Anishhnabe

8 hours per week
w

14 child
dren

Frencch, English,
Atika
amekw,
Creee and
Anishhnabe.
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Centre

Litera
acy activity

Details//Type of
learn
ning

Frequency of
activitiess

Auassisss daycare
centre

 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Aboriginal language
learning

47.5 hours peer
week

Umeshkkanam
 Three
e Sisters
tradiitional
gard
den
 Traditional
cooking

 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Aboriginal language
learning
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Cooking skkills
 Acquisition of jobrelated skills
 Acquisition of social
skills
 Cooking skkills
 Holistic perrsonal
developmeent
 Support foor learning
(elementarry level)
 Pedagogiccal support
 Family literracy
 Acquisition of parental
skills
 Aboriginal language
learning
 Family literracy
 Holistic perrsonal
developmeent
 Family literracy
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Acquisition of parental
skills
 Aboriginal language
learning

Variable schedule
(according to the
season)

Centre d’amiitié
autochtone de
d
Québec
Homew
work
assistannce

Social Assistance
A
and Support
Program
Kauauitshianat
Uassat

App
prox.
numb
ber of
useers

Language

32 spa
aces,
75% of which
are occcupied
by Abooriginal
childrenn
225 for all
activitiees in
the proogram
(e.g., thhe
Café Roreke
employys 5
peoplee and 6
peoplee take
regularr part
in the
communnity
gardenn

Frencch, InnuMonttagnais,
Atika
amekw
and HuronWenndat
Frencch, InnuMonttagnais,
Atika
amekw
and HuronWenndat

12 hours per
week

30
Aboriginal
peoplee

Frencch,
Atika
amekw,
Anishhnabe,
Innu and
Naskkapi

20 hours per
week

2

Frencch and
Innu

Various activitties
– total of app
prox.
40 hours per
week

301 for all
activitiees

Frencch,
Atika
amekw
and Innu

45

Centre

Litera
acy activity
School and
work
homew
assistannce program

Aski

Centre d’amiitié
autochtone de
d
Lanaudièree

Rebâtirr sa vie
(womenn’s group)
Library
y

Atikamekw
language course
Native Friendsship
Centre of Sept-Îles
C

Toy lennding library
and vid
deo library

Details//Type of
learn
ning
 Support foor learning
(elementarry level)
 Support foor learning
(special annd
secondary level)
 Pedagogiccal support
 Youth lead
dership skills
 Acquisition of jobrelated skills
 Acquisition of social
skills
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Learning about
Aboriginal culture
 Aboriginal language
learning
 Cooking skkills
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Sharing cirrcle
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee
 Long-term literacy
 Promotion and support
of reading
 Family literracy
 Aboriginal language
learning
 Family literracy
 Long-term literacy
 Parental skkills
 Family literracy
 Learning of traditional
knowledgee

Frequency of
activitiess

App
prox.
numb
ber of
useers

Language

7 hours

15
Aboriginal
peoplee

Frencch and
Atika
amekw

Summer day
camp – 3
days/week
Arts & crafts: 1
evening/weekk
Physical activiity:
2 hours/weekk for
20 weeks

36

Frencch and
Atika
amekw

Once a monthh

8

Frencch and
Atika
amekw

5 days per weeek

30 perr week

Frencch and
Atika
amekw

2 hours

6

Frencch and
Atika
amekw

Ongoing

30
Aboriginal
peoplee

Innu, Naskapi,
English and
Frencch
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Curren
nt and pottential pa
artners
Three Ab
boriginal org
ganizations in Quebec are
a involved in educatioon and trainiing. They arre the
First Nations Educatio
on Council (FN
NEC), the Firrst Nations Human Resources Develop
pment Comm
mission
CQ) and the Institut cultuurel éducatif Montagnaiss (ICEM). Theese organiza
ations
of Quebeec (FNHRDC
concentra
ate their worrk in their First Nation member
m
com
mmunities. Buut the FNHRD
DCQ also ha
as an
urban stra
ategy for prroviding training and lab
bour market developmennt to urban Aboriginal
A
a
adults.
Family learning activities are nott part of its mission. The RCAAQ ma
aintains ongooing relationss with
these org
ganizations in working towards its objective too improve the
t well-being of Aboriginal
people.
At the proovincial leve
el, the RCAAQ
Q also workss in collaboration with the Ministère de
d l’Éducatioon, du
Loisir et du
d Sport to implement annd carry outt the Homework Assistancce Program in all the Quuebec
Native Friendship Ce
entres. This partnership ensures thee delivery of
o family literacy servicces in
several of
o the Centre
es. In Februa
ary 2009, thhe RCAAQ signed
s
a relationship ag
greement witth the
Réseau des
d carrefouurs jeunesse--emploi du Québec (RC
CJEQ) for purposes
p
of formalizing their
reciproca
al relations and establisshing discusssion and reeference mecchanisms. Thhe mission of
o the
RCJEQ iss to bring together,
t
sup
pport and represent
r
thhe youth job
b fairs in order to devvelop,
promote and defend
d, with its members,
m
strrategic orienntations ada
apted to thee needs of local
communities for purposes of prom
moting the personal,
p
sociial, economicc and occupational autoonomy
of young adults. This agreement will
w thus allow
w the RCAAQ
Q and the RCJEQ to sha
are their expertise
and expeerience in org
ganizing and
d delivering services to youths,
y
to hoold discussionns concerning
g their
respectivee services, tools and work methoods, to mutually inform one anoother about new
developm
ments, and to
o define togeether any meeans that can be implem
mented to asssist in meetinng the
needs of youths.
m
be ablee to join forrces with thee Quebec Native
N
Frienndship
New Queebec-based partners may
Centre movement
m
to help improove the literracy of urb
ban Aboriginnal people. Various national
organizattions also play
p
a role in this rega
ard. Relations with all these organnizations muust be
defined. At presentt, the Fonda
ation pour l’Alphabétissation, the Regroupemeent des grooupes
populairees en alphab
bétisation du Québec, annd Espace Alpha are the main Quebeec stakehold
ders in
literacy, along
a
with thhe Ministère de l’Éducatioon, du Loisir et du Sport.
At the loocal level, so
ome of the Quebec Native Friendship Centres have takenn joint actionn with
groups inn their comm
munities (e.g.,, Native Frieendship Cenntre of Val-d
d’Or and thee Fondation pour
l’Alphabéétisation; Cree Indian Centre
C
of Chhibougamau and Bouches-à-oreilles;; Centre d’a
amitié
autochtonne de La Tuuque and thee Centre d'A
Activités Pop
pulaires et Éducatives,
É
e
etc.).
A survey to
identify local organizzations by way
w of a partnership at the provincial level will certainly support
the Queb
bec Native Friendship Ceentres in ensuuring collaboorative activvities in the urban
u
centres that
are homee to a significcant number of Aboriginal people.
Given thee primacy of
o French in Quebec, itt is difficult for us to foorm affiliations with national
Aborigina
al organizattions such ass the Nationnal Indigenous Literacy Association
A
o the Centrre for
or
Family litteracy, whichh are entirelly English-sp
peaking. Thee main potenntial partnerrs in Quebec are
concerned
d mostly witth literacy inn French, and
d the RCAAQ’s role is to
t provide a bridge to these
organizattions. Neverrtheless, the Quebec Na
ative Friendsship Centre Movement can count on
o the
well-established partnerships it ha
as with the FNHRDCQ,
F
thhe FNEC,the RCJEQ and the ICEM.
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Conclu
usion
All the Native
N
Frienndship Centres in Quebec have implemented
d literacy programs
p
foor the
Aborigina
al people co
onfronted byy the urban reality in their
t
regionss. Transmissioon of culturee and
Aborigina
al languagess are at thee core of sevveral of the approachess used by thhe Centres. Young
Y
people are
a often a priority clientele, but creating inntergeneratioonal links iss also prom
moted.
Likewise, individual empowermen
e
nt based onn people’s sttrengths throough a holisttic approachh is a
feature of
o the learninng activities at
a the Quebec Native Frriendship Centres. Severa
al of the activities
are culturrally adapte
ed and based
d on the neeeds of the loccal Aborigina
al populations.
The impoortance of innvesting in family literatture has beeen more tha
an adequateely demonstrrated.
UNESCO and the me
ember nationns of the UN
N recognize that literacyy is a prioritty and that it can
strengthen the capaciities of citizeens for taking
g a more acttive part in society.
s
Theyy also know that
t
it
can prom
mote gender equality, suustainable development
d
and peacee, as well ass reduce povverty,
strengthen democracy
y, and fosterr mutual resp
pect and excchanges (UNESCO, 2007
7).
In this reegard, we must
m
gain recognition of
o the need
d for sustainned efforts to ensure better
b
developm
ment and sup
pport of the Centres’ initiatives, so thhat they can meet the neeeds and conncerns
expressed
d, despite thhe existing coonstraints.
The main constraint inn Quebec is undoubtedlyy the lack of resources for
f developiing, implemeenting
and mainntaining literracy activitiees. The existting support is neither sttable nor reecurring, and
d it is
rarely alllocated to le
earning activvities. The ceentres are shoowing imagiination and flexibility
f
to meet
the current needs in literacy. We
W may indeed wonder what they might
m
accom
mplish if theyy had
adequatee resources.
We alsoo note that the initiativves of the Quebec Na
ative Friend
dship Centree Movementt are
accompanied by ve
ery few evvaluation tools. A fram
mework and
d culturally-adapted quality
standardss should be implemented
d to supportt the literacyy work of thhe Native Frriendship Ceentres,
i.e., to heelp it be morre effective and
a bring positive resultts. Backed by its previouus experience, the
RCAAQ can
c play an important roole in this areea.
The linguuistic situation of Quebeec is obviously another important constraint.
c
Frrench is the main
languagee used in Quuebec, whichh means a triple challennge. First of all, five of the eight Native
N
Friendship
p Centres inn Quebec ha
ave clients who
w use Frennch or English as well ass their Aboriginal
languagees. Therefore
e, the centress must provid
de services in both Frencch and Englissh. This situattion is
due to Quebec’s
Q
histo
orical contexxt, in which some First Nations
N
tradeed and forg
ged alliancess with
Protestannt English gro
oups, while others did so with Catholic French grooups (Dickasoon, 1996).
Aborigina
al people who
w use English as their first or secoond languag
ge often find
d themselvess in a
minority context,
c
which makes it difficult for them to access literacyy services, inncluding thosse for
adults, ass seen in the situations at the Nativee Friendship Centres in Senneterre annd Chibouga
amau.
Adding too this difficullty is the challenge in prooviding culturally adapteed services.
Conversely, the French-speaking
g Native Friendship
F
C
Centres
cannnot benefit much from
m any
affiliationn with nationnal unilinguall Anglophonee organizations and the tools these organization
o
ns can
provide. The RCAAQ can play a role here byy serving as a bridge too reduce the negative im
mpacts
due to the minority siituation of Francophoness in other pa
arts of Canada and at thhe same timee, the
minority situation
s
of Anglophones
A
in Quebec. It is thus neccessary to ma
aintain resouurces requireed for
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services in the two official lang
guages so that
t
the proovincial organization ca
an provide more
effective liaison betw
ween the Queebec Native Friendship Centres
C
and organizations in Quebec and
Canadiann.
AQ counts onn the supporrt of important social, ecoonomic and First nations partners to carry
The RCAA
out its misssion. Howevver, Quebec has few parrtners in the area
a
of literracy.
areness must be built aboout the First Nations’ visiion for litera
acy. In
We concllude by noting that awa
this regard, it is essential to prromote learnning of Firstt Nations languages annd knowledg
ge by
w Quebec orrganizations have
approachhes that incorporate Firstt Nations, Métis and Inuit values. Few
been sufficiently info
ormed abouut the need for and beenefits gaineed from tea
aching Aboriginal
languagees and cultuures. We must
m
thereforre build stroonger awarreness of thhe importancce of
preserving Aborigina
al languagess and culturees. Doing so comes squa
arely within the
t mission of
o the
Native Frriendship Cenntres.

Recomm
mendations
1. Ennsure stronger support of local liteeracy initiatives at the Native Frienndship Centrres in
Q
Quebec.
2. Prromote partnnerships betw
ween the RC
CAAQ and Quebec
Q
litera
acy organiza
ations.
3. Assist the Nattive Friendshhip Centres in the estab
blishment of local partneerships conceerning
litteracy, includ
ding family literacy.
4. Reeduce the negative
n
imp
pacts stemmiing from thee situation of
o minority Francophone
F
e and
Anglophone communities
c
in Canada and Quebec through adequate financial suppoort of
thhe provincial association.
5. Buuild greater awareness among poteential literacy partners about
a
the sp
pecific situatiion of
urrban Aboriginal people.
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